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UCCA Executive Committee, Pope calls synod of
National Council meet
Ukrainian Catholic bishops
- NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Special).
- On Friday, February 29, and Sat
urday, March I, the UCCA Executive
Committee and the National Council
respectively, held their meetings at the
UCCA headquarters here. Both meet
ings were fully attended.
Executive Committee
The Friday meeting was opened and
chaired by Walter Masur, current
executive vice president of the UCCA.
UCCA administrative director Ivan
Bazarko reported on the heavy corres
pondence on the resolution adopted at
the UCCA National. Council meeting
on December 15. 1979. In numerous
letters, as well as telephone calls from
both organizations and individuals,
there were voices for and against the
resolution.
Taking part in the discussion were
Dr. Michae) Snihurovych, Ivanna
Rozankovsky, Prof. Bohdan Hnatiuk,
Dr. Bohdan Shebunchak, John O. Flis,
Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky, Ignatius M.
Billinsky, Anthony Dragan, 'Ivan
Oleksyn and Dr. Walter Dushnyck. The
resolution related to the statement by
Gen. Petro Grigorenko, published in
one of the recent issues of the Russianlanguage magazine "Kontinent," in
which he stated that Ukraine is enslaved
by the Communist Party, a conception
which runs counter to the generally
accepted view that Ukraine is domi
nated by traditional Russian imperial
ism and colonialism, now in. Com
munist garb.
At the end of the discussion Prof.
Dobriansky offered a clarification of
the resolution which was to be present
ed at the National Council meeting the
next day.
Mr. Bazarko also reported on the
activities of the Ukrainian National
Information Service in Washington,
D.C., and he said that Stephen Aiello,
special assistant to President Carter for
ethnic affairs, would like to appear at a
UCCA Executive Committee meeting
and discuss various aspects of ethnicity
in America.
National Council
The meeting on Saturday, March 1,
was attended by 100 members out of a
total of 132 qualified to vote. The
meeting was opened and conducted by
Mr. Masur.
A tribute was paid with a minute of
silence to the late Gen. Roman Shukhevych (Taras Chuprynka), commanderin-chief of the Ukrainian Insurgent
Army (UPA), on the 30th anniversary
of his death at the hands of Soviet
security troops on March 5, 1950, and
also in memory of the late Ivan Poryt.
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ko, former member of the UCCA
auditing board and head of the oldest
Ukrainian military formation, the
Brotherhood of Ukrainian Sich Rifle
men.
Mr. Bazarko then reported on new
memberships in the UCCA ruling
organs by way of replacements request
ed by member-organizations: Mrs.
Rozankovsky (UNWLA), Luba Siletsky (Women's Association for the
Defense of Four Freedoms for Ukraine)
— both on the UCCA Executive Board;
Borys Potapenko (TUSM), Dr. Wasyl
Weresh.(Carpathian Research Center),
Leonid Poltava (Association of Ukrai
nian Cultural Activists), Michael Turetsky (Ukrainian Fraternal Association).
Volodymyr Procyk (ODWU). Dr. Ivan
na Ratych and Prof. Nicholas Chirovsky (Ukrainian American Association
of University Professors), Roksolana
(Continued on page 2)

It is believed that the convocation of
JERSEY. CITY, N.J. - Pope Paul
II, in what is considered a major the synod is the direct result of the
breakthrough, has called a synod of the February 7 audience Patriarch Josyf
Ukrainian Catholic bishops, which is had with Pope John Paul II.
slated to commence deliberations Mon
The sources state that the convoca
day, March 24, it has been learned from tion of the synod implies the recognition
reliable sources.
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church as a
This is the first time in the modern "pomisna" church within the Holy
history of the Ukrainian Catholic Universal Church. Official recognition
Church that the pope is convening a may be accorded in the course of the
synod of its bishops. The hierarchs met forthcoming synod.
in several synods of their own, called by
It is expected that all Ukrainian
Patriarch Josyf Cardinal Slipyj, and
established a five-member permanent Catholic bishops will attend the synod
synod of their own under his helm. with the exception of Bishop Jaroslav
Under the late Pope Paul VI, however, Gabro of St. Nicholas Ukrainian Cath
these synods were referred to as "confer olic Eparchy of Chicago, who is serious
ly ill.
ences" by the Curia.
Metropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky
The Vatican announced that in addi
tion to the 20 Ukrainian Catholic and Bishop Basil Losten, as well as the
bishops living in the West, secretly Chicago chancery, have appealed to the
consecrated bishops in Ukraine have faithful for prayers for Bishop Gabro`s
recovery and well-being.
also been invited to attend the synod.

Ukrainian Helsinki group"is alive," say members
NEW YORK, N.Y. - "We, the
undersigned, confirm before the entire
world and state to the Soviet govern
ment: the Ukrainian Public Group to
Promote Implementation of the Hel
sinki Accords is alive. The existence of
the group is equal in importance to our
lives and our right to think, create and
express our opinions," wrote 21 Kiev
group members in an autumn 1979
memorandum, the latest of their docu
ments to reach the West.
The memorandum, released here by
the External Representation of the
Ukrainian Helsinki Group, was signed
by those Kiev group members who, at
the time, were not imprisoned or in
exile: Mykola Horbal, Vitaliy Каїупу–
chenko, Ivan Kandyba, Sviatoslav
Karavansky, Zynoviy Krasivsky, Yaroslav Lesiv, Volodymyr Malynkovych,
Oksana Meshko, Oksana Popovych,
Bohdan Rebryk, Petro Rozumny, the
Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk, Iryna Senyk,
Ivan Sokulsky, Vasyl Striltsiv, Nina
Strokata, Vasyl Stus, Vyacheslav Chornovil, Stefania Shabatura, Danylo
Shumuk and Yuriy Shukhevych.
The rights activists noted in their
memorandum that: "The position of the
Helsinki groups (in the USSR) attract
ed the attention of citizens in their own
country and in the entire world, and, on
the other hand, it evoked the Soviet
authorities' intolerance."
"The Soviet government," they
wrote, "would like to drive this current
of citizens' opposition into an illegal
position, into the underground, to

transform it into an anti-government
group, and, after accusing it of antigovernment conspiracy, to avenge
itself. It would like to rid this current of
its immunity of publicity, legality and
support by world opinion."
The Helsinki monitors pointed out
that the Soviet government conducted
arrests and trials of members of the Kiev
group in the style used during Stalinist
times. These activists, they said, were
tried "for anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda, for slander, for some halfcriminal, cynically fabricated crimes..."
"This was the Communst Party's
political vengeance on its opponents,"
they stressed. "This time everything
occurred in the old manner. World
opinion did not help; thefirststandardbearer of the struggle for human rights,
American President Carter, was shown
to be powerless; the Belgrade Confer
ence was wiped out."
The Helsinki monitors went on to
state:
"We do not want to stand aside from
the resolution of social-political pro
blems which affect us.
"We cannot silently observe how
patriots and the finer sons and daugh
ters of our nation are dealt with.
"We are vitally interested in the
organization of life in our country and
the entire world, in the self-determina
tion of all nations, in the victory of laws
which would guarantee the maximum
human rights.
"Those of us who havejust joined the
Ukrainian Helsinki group assert that we

will remain true to the fundamental
documents released by the group and
state that we will continue to act within
the bounds of law.
"We also call on all to promote the
activity of the Ukrainian Helsinki
group, to spread its popularity, to make
its ideals known to the widest circle of
citizenry.
"We ask that all materials, state
ments, complaints, letters and an
nouncements be sent to our addresses."
The memorandum was appended
with texts of the statements and bio
graphies of new members of the group,
Krasivsky, Rozumny, Sokulsky and
Chornovil.
It also listed those members of the
group who, at that time, were under
arrest, sentenced or under investigation:
Mykola Rudenko, Levko Lukianenko,
Oleksa Tykhy, Myroslav Marynovych,
Mykola Matusevych, Yosyf Ziesels,
Vasyl Ovsienko, Oles Berdnyk, Petro
Sichko, Vasyl Sichko and Yuriy
Lytvyn.
The following were listed as members
who were exiled: Petro Grigorenko,
Leonid Plyushch, Nadia Svitlychna and
Petro Vins.
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March is Ukrainian
Census Awareness Month
For details on how to fill out
the 1980 census forms see

page 3.
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Authorities extend Symchych's
prison sentence to 1982
NEW YORK. NY. - Myroslav gles against the terror of the camp
Symchych, a political prisoner who was administration during their imprison
sentenced for his membership in the ment for political "crimes." Symchych
Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists participated in a political prisoners'
and the Ukrainian Insurgent Army uprising in Magadan in 1953.
(UPA), was due to be released in late
Symchych was born in 1923. The
1979, but instead was given a new
sentence extending his term of impri Ivano-Frankivske court sentenced htm
to 25 years' imprisonment for his
sonment to January 30, 1982.
activities in the OUN and UPA, and he
The press service of the Ukrainian served this sentence in various prisons
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad) and camps, including those in Maga
reported that in the autumn of last year dan. Kolyma and Perm.
Symchych was taken, along with fellow
former UPA member Vasyl PidhoroIn August 1956 the Presidium of the
detsky. to Verkhnia Kosma, 120 kilo Supreme Soviet of the USSR com
meters from the city of Kizel, which is muted Symchych`s term and he was
the center of the Perm oblast`s coal released in 1963. Four years later his
basin. They are confined with criminals case was reopened on the basis of
in a camp near the city of Hubakha. additional "crimes." and Symchych has
Symchych is to remain there until been imprisoned ever since.
January 30, 1982, while Pidhorodetsky
All attempts by Symchych`s wife
is to be released in 1981.
Raisa to have him transferred from the
The new sentences are the result of Verkhnia Kosma camp have been unSymchych`s and Pidhorodetsky's strug cessful.

UCCA's governing...
(Continued from page Ї)
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Supreme Auditors complete annual
review of UNA operations

The UNA Auditing Committee, composed of (from left) Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk,
(Philadelphia, Pa.), John Hewryk (Winnipeg, Man.), Bohdan Futey (Cleveland,
Ohio), Prof. John Teluk (New Haven, Conn.), and the Rt. Rev. Protopresbyter
Stephan Bilak (Philadelphia, Pa.), conducted its annual review of the UNA,
Soyuzivka and the Svoboda Press operations Saturday, March 15, through Friday,
March 21. The present Auditing Committee was elected at the 29th UNA
Convention held in Pittsburgh, Pa., in May 1978 and will serve until the next
Convention in 1982. Results of the annual audit will be reported by the committee
members at the annual Supreme Assembly meeting in May 1980, and general
conclusions as well as the committee's appeal will be published in a subsequent issue
of The Ukrainian Weekly.

addressed to any person or group as congress to be held on October 10-12 diaspora; and stressing the fact that up
such. Rather, it must be understood in in Philadelphia, reported that a to now we have accepted all its
terms of the necessity of an open and meeting of the committee was held fundamental and weighty decisions and
public consensus of understanding — Saturday February 23, at which a resolutions with the aim of strengthen
legally permissible for expression in any number of special committees were ing this united representation in the area
of the organs of the UCCA — against formed to carry out the preparation of of liberation and n a t i o n a l - s t a t e
any statement by anyone — Ukrainian the congress.
rationale, the Presidium of the UCCA
or otherwise — denying any or all of the
The next session of the National Executive. Committee, after thorough
realities of Soviet Russian imperialism, Council will be held on June 14, and it reflection, proposes to the UCCA
Russian domination of Ukraine, Rus will be devoted in its entirety to the National Council that it review the text
sian colonization of Ukraine, Russifica- forthcoming congress.'
and form of the resolution adopted at its
tion of Ukraine, Moscow's genocide of
The National Council also approved meeting on December 15, 1979, in New
the Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic the decision of the UCCA Executive York and that it accept the following
Churches in Ukraine and other related Committee of February 16 to issue a new and coordinated draft:
fundamental
phenomena negating statement calling on the Ukrainian
" I n a c c o r d a n c e with previous
Ukraine's basic national and human community to mark the 30th anniver agreements and in keeping with the
rights.
sary of the establishment and work of directives' of UCCA activity presented
"It must also be fully understood that the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and in 10 points, to morally support the
the UCCA, though maintaining this Sciences in the United States.
Ukrainian (Kiev) Helsinki group
firm position of principle and action,
headed by Mykola Rudenko as one of
has always supported and will always Counter-proposal
the forms of activity of the opposition
support all persons or groups, including
movement in our native land; and
the External Representation of the
Below is the text of the counter together with this, on the basis of the
Ukrainian Helsinki Group, by every proposal to the resolution adopted by joint position of the participants of the
feasible means of cooperation and the National Council, which was read Third WCFU. Congress and the
coordination, programs and actions, bv Dr. Bohdan Shebunchak,
vice U k r a i n i a n d i s s i d e n t s p r e s e n t
provided these persons or groups chairman of the National Council and c o n c e r n i n g the m a t t e r of the
aimed toward the final realization of a representative of the Organization for decolonization of the USSR and the
genuinely independent and sovereign the Rebirth of Ukraine. Dr. Shebun defense of national-state rights of our
Ukraine, liberated from any foreign, chak 's proposal was not included in the nation, to morally and materially
Russian or other domination or cont official communique about the meeting support the External Representation of
rol."
submitted by the UCCA office in New the Ukrainian (Kiev) Helsinki Group
York. It was transcribed from tape by headed by Gen. Petro Grigorenko,
Reports of committee chairmen
which acts in accordance with and
In turn there were reports by chair Svoboda and translated by The Weekly. within the framework of the mandate
men of the UCCA special committees:
"Proceeding from the premise that given him by the leadership in the native
Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk - Committee for
land.
the Study of the Present Status of the UCCA is the highest representation
"In regard to the opinions of Gen.
Ukraine; Bohdan Fedorak — . Com of various viewpoints on the socio
mittee on Public (External) Relations, political concerns of the Ukrainian Grigorenko, which were expressed in an
and Askold Lozynskyj - Conference of community in the United States; having article published on the pages of
Central Ukrainian Youth and Student in mind the fundamental principles 'Kontinent`: although some of them
upon which this association of powers may be the objects of reservations and
Organizations.
was built, as well as the responsible discussion, they in no way disqualify
Dr. Roman Drazniowsky, head of
tasks of this representation before our their author as a Ukrainian fighter for
the UCCA Educational Council, spoke
nation in the native land and in the national-state rights of our nation."
on "Ukrainian Schools and their Future
in the United States," providing statisti
cal data on the system of Ukrainianlanguage schools in the United States.
An extensive discussion followed.
Mr. Bazarko also reported on the
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ UWAIHHHK 4 H ^
ІІКЙАІ HIAN D A II V
U.S. census and said that appropriate
FOUNDED 1893
spots are provided in the census form to
Ukrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, Inc., at 30 Montgomery
designate one's ethnic background and
Street, Jersey City. N.J. 07302. daily except Mondays and holidays.
the county of origin. He urged that all
TELEPHONES.
UNA
Svoboda
Ukrainian families fill in their Ukraini
an background and the country of ori
(201) 434-0237
(201)451-2200
(201)434-0807
gin as Ukraine.
from New York (212) 227-5250
He also reported that Sviatoslav
from New York (212)227-4125
Karavansky and his wife. Dr. Nina
Strokata Karavansky, have been visit
Subscription rates (or THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
S6.00 per year
UNA Members
ing Ukrainian communities in the
J2.50 per year
United States according to the itinerary
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editors: Zenon Snylyk (Managing)
and sponsorship of the UCCA.

Stojko and Ihor Zwarycz (SUSTA),
Joachym Wyshnevetsky (Ukrainian
War Veterans Association), Bohdan
Semeniuk (Brody-Lew, Inc.), George
Lopatynsky (Association of Former
UPA Members) and Stephen Ripetsky
(Brotherhood of the Ukrainian Sich
Riflemen) were accepted as new mem
bers of the National Council.
The minutes from the previous meet
ing, read by Orest Szczudluk, were
accepted with certain changes and
amendments.
Subsequently, Prof. Dobriansky
reported on his activities in Washing
ton, including his work in the U.S.
Congress. Because of the resignation of
Rep. Daniel J. Flood, who was one of
the sponsors, the publication of a
brochure on the 20th anniversary of the
Captive Nations Resolution was
delayed, but now Rep. Samuel S.
Stratton (D-N.Y.) will join Rep. Ed
ward J. Derwinski (R-Ul.) in the pro
ject.
Dr. Dobriansky also wrote two
letters to President Carter in support of
his policy on American hostages in
Tehran and on the Soviet invasion of
Aghanistan. On the occasion of the
62nd anniversary of Ukraine's indepen
dence he sent a letter to every U.S.
senator and congressman urging them
to make appropriate statements in
defense of Ukraine. A great number of
such appeared subsequently in the
Congressional Record.
His own article on captive nations
appeared in the National Review, while
Michael Novak, national columnist,
wrote an excellent article on Ukraine's
struggle against. Communist Russia,
mentioning the UCCA and its presi
dent. Dr. Dobriansky also mentioned
his cooperation with the U.S. Catholic
hierarchy on a basic statement on
Marxism and Christianity.
In turn, Mr. Billinsky read a clarifica
tion of the resolution voted on Decem
ber 15, 1979, on which an extensive
discussion ensued. Dr. Shebunchak
introduced on behalf of ODWU
another resolution. In the vote a total
of 49 members voted for the clarifica
tion. 32 members against it and 10
members abstained.
The text of the clarification reads:
"Concerning the resolution passed at
the December meeting of the UCCA
National Council, it must be under '" -`M'r\ `BfHrnek"^,` chairman' of trite prep
stood that the resolution was not aratory committee for the XIII UCCA

СВОБОДАІЦ SVOBODA
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Help yourself Help our community Answer the census
By
Friday,
4. Is this person March 28, every
White
і
Asian Indian
household in
Black or Negro \
Hawaiian
Fill one circle.
the United
Japanese
і
Guamanian
States, Puerto
3 Chinese
t
Samoan
Rico, the Virgin
Islands, Guam,
M\
American Sa
Z Filiiino
Eskimo
Korean
Aleut
moa and the
Trust Territo
Vietnamese
; 9 Other - Specify - ^
ries of the Paci
Indian (Amer.)
'
fic Islands
Print tribe
\
should receive
`
Ukrainian
either the short
or the long cen
Above is an actual-size reproduction of question No. 4 as it appears on the short
sus form. We
and long forms, which we have answered.
feel that the imwhich contains 65 questions that are more
portance for Ukrainian Americans to complete
detailed in nature.
either of the two forms properly cannot be
The first question dealing with ancestry is
overemphasized.
question No. 4, which appears on page 2 of
For the first time in the history of the United
both the short and the long form. Question No.
States ethnic Americans will have the opport
4 asks: "Is this person - (Fill one circle ) and
unity to list their ancestry on at the least one
then lists "white, black or^Jegro, Japanese,
and possibly four questions of the 20th Decen
Chinese, Filipino, Korean, Vietnamese, Indian
nial Census of Population. After years of
(American), Asian Indian, Hawaiian, Guamani
negotiations with the Bureau of the Census,
an, Samoan, Eskimo, Aluet, Other (Specify).
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
and other Ukrainian institutions have received
In the instruction booklet supplied by the
assurances that Ukrainian Americans can use'
Bureau of the Census, question No. 4 is
the terms "Ukraine" and "Ukrainians" in
explained as such: "Fill the circle for the
answering questions on the census forms, and
category with which the person most closely
those responses will be tabulated as such.
identifies. If you fill 'Indian (American)' or
'Other' circle, be sure to print the name of the
The census, which was first held in 1790 to
specific Indian tribe or specific group."
provide the basis for a fair apportionment
among the states of seats in the House of
The Weekly urges Ukrainian Americans to
Representatives, is expected to count approxi
fill in the "Other" circle and write "Ukrainian" in
mately 222 million people, in 86 million
the space provided.
housing units, 3,200 counties, 20,000 incorp
The next three questions that deal with
orated villages, town and cities and 2.5 million
ancestry appear only on the long form, they are
city blocks.
questions Nos. 11, 13 and 14.
The responses to the census forms, which
Question No. 11 reads: "In what state or
are held in strict confidence according to U.S.
foreign country was this person born? (Print
laws, is also used by the Congress and govern
the state where this person's mother was living
ment in both the planning and management of
when this person was born. Do not give the
federal and local programs, and in the distribu
location of the hospital unless the mother's
tion of more than 350 million per year to local
home and hospital were in the same state.)"
communities for school lunches, job training,
While the instructions state that the country
education, police protection, assistance to the
of birth should be within international bounda
elderly and much more.
ries now recognized by the United States,
For the Ukrainian American community, the
Vicent P. Barabba, director of the Bureau of the
responses will give a true demographic break
Census, said: "Because of the recommenda
down of where Ukrainians reside, their educa
tions and concerns expressed to us, a re
tion, their strengths and weaknesses in addi
sponse of 'Ukraine' in the place of birth item
tion to the actual number of Ukrainian Ameri
will be coded separately from responses of
cans, Such statistics will be helpful to Ukrajr/і–
'Russia,' 'USSR,' etc."
an Americans during election campaigns, in
receiving federal appropriations under various
To get an accurate count of persons born on
ethnic/minorityprograrns, and even in esta
Ukrainian territory. The Weekly feels that
blishing UkrainiarYheritage studies courses at
persons born on ethnographic Ukrainian lands
colleges and universities.
should reply "Ukraine" to question No. 11.
Under no circumstances should the responses
Five out of six households will receive the
be/ "Austria-Hungary," "Galicia," "Lemshort form, which contains 19 questions
WVshchyna," "western Ukraine,"."Carpathodealing with biographical statistics as well as
Ukraine," "Poland," "Russia," "USSR" or some
questions about the living quarters, and the
other geographic or regional description.
sixth household will receive the long form,

11. In what State or foreign country was this person bom?
Print 'he State where this person's mother was living
when mis person was born. Do not give the location of
the hospital unless the mother's home and the hospital
were In the same State.

Ukraine
Name of State < ' foreign country; or Puerto Rico, Guam, etc.
12. If this person was born In a foreign country -

13a. Does this person speak a language other than
English at home?

f

Yes

No. only speaks English - Skip to 14

b. What is this language?

Ukrainian
(For example - Chinese, Italian, Spanish, etc')
c. How well does this person speak English?
Very well
Well

Not well
Not at all

14. What is this person's ancestry? If uncertain about
how to report ancestry, see instruction guide.

Ukrainian
(For example: Afro-Amer., English, French, German, Honduran,
Hungarian, Irish, Italian, Jamaican, Korean, Lebanese, Mexican,
Nigerian, Polish, Ukrainian, Venezuelan, etc.)

Above are the actual-size reproductions of
questions Nos. 11,13 and 14. as they appear on
the long form. We have supplied the answers
which we feel most Ukrainian Americans
should provide.
Question No. 13 asks: "Does this person
speak a language other than English at home?
(if yes) What is this language?"
" U k r a i n i a n " is the proper and desired
response to this question.
Question No. 14 reads: "What is this person's
ancestry?"
Again, as in question No. 11, geographic or
regional descriptions should not be used as
answers. "Ukrainian" should be written in the
space provided.
The completed forms should be returned to
the Census Bureau in the postage-paid en
closed envelope by April 1.
The Jersey City District Office told The
Weekly that principal census regions across |
the United States will receive the tabulated
statistics in July and the public can have
access to the statistics toward the end of next
year. The population count must be submitted
to the president by January 1, 1981, for
presentation to the Congress. Redistricting
and appropriations on the basis of the 1980
census will be implemented by April 1, 1981.
The Weekly feels that by filling out the
census forms you will be helping yourself, but
more importantly, you will be helping the
Ukrainian community in the United States.

Ws're counting on you
Answer the census.
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Washington warns Soviet Union not to invade Persian Gulf area
WASHINGTON. DC. (UCCA Spe
cial). - Warren Christopher, deputy
secretary of state, addressing the na
tional foreign policy conference for
editors and broadcasters, declared that
the Soviet Union would be1 facing a
direct confrontation with the United
States should it decide to attack or
invade the Persian Gulf area, since such
an act would be directed against the
vital interest of the United States and
the non-Communist world.
The conference, sponsored by the
Department of State on March 4-5. in
Washington, was attended by some
some 300 editors and radio and TV
broadcasters.
The gathering was addressed by a
number of high officials of the State
Department, who discussed various
aspects of U.S. foreign policy. These
included such topics as the United
Nations. U.S. trade and energy policy.
U.S.-Soviet relations, the military
balance, refugees, the Caribbean basin.
China and the Middle East.
The participants were welcomed by
Hodding Carter III. spokesman for the
State Department, while William J.
Dyess. deputy assistant secretary for
public affairs, was moderator at the
sessions.
Attending the conference were Dr.
Walter Dushnyck, editor of The Ukrai
nian Quarterly, and Martha Kichorowsky, acting director of the Ukraini
an National Information Service of the
UCCA in Washington.

United States often finds itself in the
minority and loses in the voting.
But it would be erroneous, he said, to
regard the present structure of the
United Nations and its membership as
pro-Soviet and anti-American or antiWestern. The great majority of the
Third World countries, said Ambassa
dor McHenry, vote for what they
believe to be in their interest. They
voted with the United States in the
matter of American hostages in Tehran,
and also in the matter of Afghanistan,
which they believed were cases of
violation of diplomatic immunity and
of national sovereignty, respectively.
Queried about the U.S. vote against
the Israeli settlements on the Western
bank, he replied that he votes according
to instructions from Washington.
Deane R. Hinton, assistant secretary
in the Bureau of Economic and Business
Affairs, discussed U.S. trade and energy
policy, stating that both have an ex
tremely important relation to America's
national security. Hence, the United
States must conduct a realistic and
successful policy.
He explained that chaos in Iran has a
direct bearing on U.S. security and that
of the Western world, especially since
the OPEC policy aims at the exploita
tion of the West for the economic
benefits of its members'.
As far as U.S. trade with the USSR is
concerned, Mr. Hinton stressed that all
goods going to the USSR have "strate
gic importance."

Afghanistan, like Iran, said Dr.
Shulman. was, in the eyes of Moscow.a
buffer state which Moscow con
sidered to be a jumping place for an
attack on the USSR. In 1978. with the
support of Moscow. non-Marxist Presi
dent Daud was removed, and Noor
Mohammad Taraki, an ardent Marxist,
was made "president" of Afghanistan.
He was assisted by another zealous
Communist. Hafizullah Amin, and
both tried to entrench communism in
Afghanistan as soon as possible.

attack Afghanistan, by sending tour
mechanized divisions from Turkestan
and two airborne divisions from the
western USSR, probably from Byelo
russia or Ukraine.
Afghanistan blunder

According to Prof. Shulman, Mos
cow made a terrific blunder by invading
Afghanistan, because the United States
has not invaded Iran, but instead the
USSR has galvanized the entire Islamic
world against itself and almost the
entire
membership of the United Na
The Kremlin sent into Afghanistan
hundreds of "advisers," who naturally tions. He said he does not believe in the
provoked great resentment on the part "neutralization" of Afghanistan, be
of the Afghan population, especially cause the USSR invested heavily in this
among the 100.000-man army, which adventure, and it would cost Moscow
immediately was affected by mass more than S3 million a day for mainten
desertions, noted Dr. Shulman. During ance something like the Russians spend
Taraki's rule, 35 high Soviet officials for Cuba at the present time.
were decapitated by the Afghans in the
Other speakers were: Robert W.
city of Herat. Moscow dispatched a Komer, undersecretary for policy, U.S.
"study mission" under Yetushev. which Department of Defense; William C.
speedily set up a meeting between Harrop. deputy assistant secretary for
Taraki and Amin (the latter was consid Africa: Victor H. Palmieri. U.S. coor
ered to be a "national Communist like dinator for refugee affairs; William G.
Tito). It was prearranged that during Bowdler. assistant secretary. Bureau of
the meeting a shoot-out should erupt in Inter-American Affairs; Richard Hol
which Taraki was to kill Amin. But brooke, assistant secretary. Bureau of
what happened was the contrary: it was East Asian and Pacific Affairs; Guy F.
Amin who shot Taraki, and in turn Erb. deputy director, U.S. Agency for
became "president," against the will of International Development; and Ha
Moscow.
rold H. Saunders. assistant secretary.
Bureau of Near Eastern and South
In October a second Soviet "study Asian Affairs. All discussed the arc^s of
mission," consisting of 12 Soviet gen their responsibility and the application
erals under the leadership of Gen. oC U.S. policy in these particular:sec
United Nations
Pavlovsky, arrived in Kabul. The missi tions. `
U.S.-Soviet relations
on promptly arranged for the assassinaU.S. Ambassador'to the United
Perhaps one of the most interesting' tion of "President" Amin and his
Mr. Saunders very clearly stated that
Nations Donald' McHenry said that the and timely presentations was the report family, and installed Babrak Karmal, a the threat of a U.S.-Soviet confronta
average American's view of the United on U.S.-Soviet relations by Pfof. Mar Moscow stooge, as the new president of tion is real, as Moscow's stated objec
Nations underwent a great
basic shall D. Shulman. special adviser to the Afghanistan.
tive is the warm waters of the Persian
change. When in 1952 the United president and the secretary of state. His
Gulf. The American response, he said, is
Nations had only 52 members, the U.S. principal points of discussion centered
In November. Prof. Shulman con multiple and contains economic finan
viewpoint had a majority in the Security on the cause of the Soviet invasion of tinued, after the seizure of the U.S. cial, political, diplomatic and military
Council and a good following in the Afghanistan, the American reaction, its embassy in Tehran, the Kremlin expect elements something that was stressed
General Assembly. Now the United impact on the Soviet domestic situation ed the landing of U.S. amphibious again at the close of the conference by
Nations has 152 members and the and future Soviet policy in Asia.
troops in Iran, so Moscow hastened to Deputy Secretary Christopher.

Chomanczuk re-elected N.Y. chairman

gency Fund to Ukrainian dissidents
arriving in the United States.

NEW YORK, NY. - The annual
meeting of the UNA New York District
Committee was held on March 7 at the
Ukrainian National Home here with a
large turnout of branch officers and
local members who had the good for
tune to meet and hear a distinguished
guest from Canada.
Mykola Chomanczuk, chairman of
the New York District Committee,
warmly welcomed Sen. Paul Yuzyk,
Supreme Director foe Canada, on his
first visit to a New York District
meeting.
Mr. Chomanczuk also greeted local
UNA branch officers as well as UNA
Supreme President John O. Flis, Vice
President Mary Dushnyck, honorary
member and former UNA Supreme
Secretary Dr. Jaroslav Padoch, Editor
Emeritus Anthony Dragan and former
UNA Supreme Auditor Iwan Wynnyk.
A presidium was chosen consisting of
Mr. Wynnyk, chairman; Eustachia
Milanytch, vice chairman and Michael
Juzeniw, secretary. Also, a nominating
committee was elected, which included
Roman Krupka, Stepan Chuma and
Harry Polche.
Mr. Juzeniw read the minutes of last
year's meeting in detail.
In his report, Mr. Chomanczuk cited
UNA branches 5, 194, 204, 327 and 361
for their organizing activity and com
munity contributions. He thanked
everyone who helped in preparing the
UNA 85th anniversary banquet as well
as those who participated.

He said that the UNA building is
almost completely rented. As to Svoboda, due to rising costs of paper and
postal rates, the newspaper operates
with a deficit. In 1979, he said 2,648
members were organized for a total of
57,316,000 of insurance but the gains
did not cover the losses.
Four Pennsylvania districts — Phila
delphia, Scranton Shamokin and
Wilkes-Barre — fulfilled their quotas
and organized one-third of all new
members in 1979, said Mr. Flis. New
York placed second among UNA dis-

Mykola Chomanczuk
William Chupa, treasurer, reported a
balance of S443.60 in the treasury. Mr.
Juzeniw also reported on his secretarial
activities.
Following a discussion on the re
ports, a vote of confidnece was propos
ed by the auditing committee headed by
Mr. Krupka and including Dr. Alex
ander Sokolyszyn.
In his remarks, Mr. Flis thanked the
New York District Committee for its
work and he also thanked those persons
who participated in local UNA activi
ties.
He reported that UNA assets passed
the 544,000,000 mark but dues were
down by S48;000. Mr. Flis said that
522,500 was 'donated in scholarships,
and SI0,48P' was'pai(i out of the Emer;

tricts with 251 members, he said, while
Philadelphia was first with 453.
Mr. Flis reported the following New
York branches had organized 10 or
more members: Branch 204 - 34;
Branch 194 - 28; branches 5 and 327 26; branches 88 and 267 - 17; Branch
200—16, Branch 293 - 12, and Branch
158 - 10.
The following were the leading or
ganizers in 1979 in New York: Mr.
Chomanczuk - 26 members; Dr. Wasyl Palidwor - 23; Andronik Kopystiansky - 21; Mr. Juzeniw - 19; Ivan
Pryhoda - 15; Mr. Flis - 11; Emilia
Sanotsky, Askold Lozynskyj and M JS.
I( onlinticfl uti page V)

Youth panel to be held March 23
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The UCCA
Conference of Central Ukrainian Youth
and Student Organizations will sponsor
a youth panel-discussion Sunday,
March 23, at 2 p.m., at the Ukrainian
National Haome, 140 Second Ave.
The topic of the panel will be "Ukrai
nian Youth and Student Organizations
and Their Role in Shaping the Ukraini
an Individual."
The panelists will be: Andrij Shevchenko (Organization of American
Youth of Ukrainian Descent —
ODUM), Bohdan Porytko (Plait Or
ganization of Ukrainian Youth), Ihor
Mirchuk (Ukrainian Youth Association
- SUM), Rqksolana Stojko (Federa
tion of Ukraiijiaft' Student ' Organiza
tions, 'of ^'merica - SUSTA), Andry
,. .

.

. -,,,..-.-; VA`

Priatka (Ukrainian Student Associa
tion of Michnowsky - TUSM). Maria
no Mychajluk (Ukrainian Academic
Association "Zarevo") and Eugene
Chyzowych (Association of Ukrainian
Sports Clubs of North America).
Askold Lozynskyj, chairman of the
conference, will be the moderator.
At one of their previous meetings, the
members of the conference designated
March as the Month of Ukrainian
Youth. They received support in this
project from Ukrainian Catholic and
Orthodox hierarchs, who also agreed to
proclaim March as the Month of Ukrai
nian Youth and to designate one Sun
day in March for special services on
behalf of Ukrainian youth 'in' Ukraine
and 'm''the'free World. ' ' ' ' `-``` -'-` -"'
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husband, a poet and writer, at a dinner
where some 200 persons were present.
Two and a half years ago, while Dr.
Karavansky was still a "guest" of Soviet
prisons, the UMANA elected her an
honorary member. This evening she was
presented with a golden membership
pin.
In her speech, Dr. Karavansky de
scribed the life and persecution of
Mykola Plakhotniuk, a psychiatrist
who, besides his professional and
Ukrainian community work, also found
time to collect samples of Ukrainian
national artwork.
Dr. Karavansky said that since 1971
she has not worked in her medical field
and did not see any possibility of ever
again returning to her profession. In the
Western world her outlook has
changed, and this evening, among her
colleagues the horizons of possible
work in her field seem greater, she said.
Mrs. Karavansky said that when a
helping hand cannot be extended physi
Keynote speaker Sviatoslav Karavan- cally to political prisoners in the USSR,
sky addresses the audience at the often moral support can be just as
important — it can even save a prison
Shevchenko concert.
youth organizations and, in general, er's life. "For the help that you have
given
to all of us, to Mykola Plakhot
raise their children with the knowledge
of their Ukrainian heritage and lan niuk, Iryna Senyk and others, any help
— from all of us we thank you whole
guage.
heartedly."
That evening, the Ukrainian Medical
Association of North America honored
During the question-and-answer
their colleague. Dr. Karavansky and her portion of the program, she described in
detail the formation of the Moscow and
Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring groups.
"Although they appeared almost simul
taneously, have the same underlying
purpose of promoting the implementa-

Karavanskys visit Chicago Ukrainians
Story and photos by Alex Poszewanyk
Chicago, 111. — Former Soviet political
prisoners Nina and Sviatoslav Кага–
vansky visited the local Ukrainian
community here during the weekend of
March 8-9, meeting with area students,
youth organization members, pari
shioners, professionals and the com
munity at large.
On Saturday afternoon they visited
with the upper-grade pupils of Ukraini
an schools, students and members of the
ODUM, Plast and SUM-A youth
organizations. Also present were pa
rents and teachers, several hundred
people in total.
In their speeches, the Karavanskys
stressed that Ukrainian political dissi
dents and the Ukrainian people can be
helped in many ways: by petitions,
letters, letters to the dissidents. But the
best and most important thing that
Ukrainian children can do now, they
noted, is to concentrate on their studies
in Ukrainian schools, so that later in
life, in college and in American society,
they will be well-informed and better
prepared to help the Ukrainian political
prisoners in the USSR and the Ukraini
an people.
і
They also praised parents who send
their children to Ukrainian schools,

Raissa Moroz visits Ukrainian
community in Rochester
Raissa Moroz addressed some 300
persons at the Protection of Blessed
Virgin Mary Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in Rochester. N. Y., on Sunday,
March 9. Mrs. Moroz's appearance
here was sponsored by the local chapter
of the Americans for Human Rights in
Ukraine. Mrs. Moroz was interviewed
b v the Rochester Democrat and Chro
nicle. WHCE Channel 10 and WOKR
Channel 13. Below are excerpts from
Mrs. Moroz's interview with Dede
Murphy of the Democrat and Chron
icle, which appeared in the March 9
edition of the newspaper.
Raissa Moroz knew she was risking
arrest when she took the story of her
husband's imprisonment inside a Soviet
prison to foreign correspondents sta
tioned in Moscow.
Stories about the imprisonment of
Ukrainian nationalist Valentyn Moroz
fired a campaign for his freedom among
Ukrainians in Western countries. In its
efforts on his behalf, Rochester's 20,000
residents of Ukrainian heritage became
among the most influential Ukrainian
American communities.
After 14 years in prison, Mr. Moroz
was one of five political prisoners freed
in 1979 by the Soviet Union in exchange
for two Russians held as spies in the
United States. His wife, Raisa, and their
17-year-old son were allowed to follow
him to America two months later.
"Because of my appeals to Ukraini
ans in the West, my husband's name
became known, and because of that he
was one of the prisoners exchanged,"
Mrs. Moroz said yesterday. "The KGB
can do anything they want with people
who are unknown. But they don't want
to be in the spotlight."
In an interview yesterday, Mrs.
Moroz said arrests of Ukrainian na
tionalists have increased during the past
year, especially in preparation for the
Summer Olympics in Moscow.
"They don't want dissidents talking
to the many thousands of tourists and
foreign correspondents, who will be
there," she said, speaking through a
translator.

5
tion of the Helsinki Accords and are,
according to the law, absolutely legal
groups, the programs of the two groups
are different."
She explained: "The Ukrainian group
is a national group. The Moscow
Helsinki monitoring committee is not
national, it is composed of members
living in and around Moscow. The
Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring group is
in no way a branch or subdivision of the
Moscow group. The Ukrainian group
stresses questions and problems of
human rights violations which are of
interest to and concern Ukrainians. If
any of you are familiar with the first and
second memoranda of the Ukrainian
Helsinki monitoring group, you know
that the problems brought up in these
documents pertain to Ukrainians."
Mrs. Karavansky also said that Dr.
Sakharov is not a member of any
Helsinki monitoring committee, and
acts more or less independently. She
added that, in addition to the two
mentioned groups, Helsinki monitoring
committees have also been formed in
Georgia, Armenia and Lithuania.
In his part of the question-andanswer session, Mr. Karavansky said
that he supports President Jimmy
Carter's position on suspension of
educational and cultural exchanges
with the Soviet Union.
"We do not need their culture here,
we can form our own Ukrainian cultur
al groups," he said. "When they come
here they bring propaganda saying that
everything is all right there - we know
better. Should they come here, I see no
(Continued on pnge 9)

Borovsky tells Rutgers students
of life behind Iron Curtain
On March 7, Victor Borovsky, a 23year-old former Ukrainian political
prisoner, addressed students at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick. N.J.
Below is an article about his appearance
which appeared in the March Wedition
of the Rutgers Targun.

Raissa Moroz
The wife of a political prisoner
encounters difficulty that sometimes is a
bad as the political prisoners," Mrs.
Moroz said. "Once a man is arrested the
KGB wants him to recant his views. One
of the means of having him recant is
putting pressure on his family."
For more than a year, Mrs. Moroz
and her son were supported by a special
fund set up for Ukrainian political
prisoners by Ukrainians outside the
Soviet Union.
While" her husband protested his
imprisonment through hunger strikes
inside Vladimir prison, Mrs. Moroz
worked as a cleaning woman. After she
appealed to foreign correspondents to
write her husband's story, the KGB
called her in for three to four hours of
questioning almost daily.
Her family and friends also were
questioned, and she was threatened
with arrest for passing information
abroad through the journalists.
"The protests abroad were giving the
Soviets trouble. They felt if they would
arrest me, there would be eyen. more
protest," she said. "FiijaUyvt,fjey. decjd^
ed it was better to leave trie alone."

For university students studying
political science, the name Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn is raised frequently in
discussions of literature and Soviet
dissidents.
To Victor Borovsky, a 23-year-old
Ukrainian exile, the mention of the
name brought arrest and a six-month
confinement to a psychiatric hospital.
The young dissident spoke of his
experiences as a political prisoner in the
USSR at the invitation of the Rutgers
Ukrainian Club Friday, March 7.
With the assistance of a translator,
Mr. Borovsky, in his native Ukrainian
tongue, spelled out the vast differences
between Soviet ideology and real life
behind the Iron Curtain.
"To look at the (Soviet) constitution
is to look to heaven. Nothing is such in
practice, it's only on paper," Mr.
Borovsky said of the right to free
speech.
Mr. Borovsky was enrolled in a
Soviet university and was in a Party
History course, when he mentioned the
name of the author of the "The Gulag
Archipelago."
For that, he said he was "taken away
to a psychiatric hospital" where he said
he had sulphuric acid injected into his
body.
"The worst type of punishment to
practice on a person who is perfectly
well is to confine him or her to such a
hospital," he said, adding references to
electric shock treatments aimed at
reforming alleged deviants.
"They (Soviet officiaJsXwould tell my
mother 1'was psyphplbjgicajty Щ, arid
inject me with insulin before they would

Victor Borovsky
allow her to see me to make me appear
to be abnormal," he explained.
Mr. Borovsky also offered comment
on the Soviet prison system, which he
says currently holds 6 million persons.
"A tremendous amount of people
are forced to work 10 to 12 hours per
day," he said. "Their labor goes for the
upkeep of the KGB, the army and the
military."
He said political prisoners have been
churning out Olympic souvenirs for the
ill-fated Moscow Summer Games.
"All the souvenirs brought here to the
West are washed with tears and blood of
people who have labored for nothing."
Mr. Borovsky was released from the
hospital after six months on the condi
tion that he wished to immigrate to
Israel.
Also speaking at the meeting was
Zinaida Grigorenko, wife of Petro
Grigorenko, a former Soviet army
general, who came to the United States
after years of imprisonment in the
USSR.
' r
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Without meaning to belabor the point, the 1980 census of the population is
extremely important not only to the United States, but to the Ukrainian
American community as well. For the first time, Ukrainian Americans will
have the opportunity to list their ancestry on the 20th decennial census form.
Most probably, by this timenext week either the long or the short form will
be in some 80 million households across America. We urge you to devote
some time to filling out the forms properly, paying close attention to
questions 4 on the short and long form, and II, 13 and 14 on the long form.
These are the questions on which Ukrainian Americans can respond
"Ukraine" or "Ukrainian."
By completing the census forms and by paying attention to questions 4, 11,
13 and 14, we will be responding to our obligation as both Americans and
Ukrainians and rendering a service to the country in which we live and to
community which we built. Let us.remember that among the many
advantages of a proper count of Ukrainians in America will be the opening of
many doors for our community to federal, state and local funds.
Answer the census — the Ukrainian community is counting on you.

Forum for new ideas
Periodic assessments of our community life and re-evaluation of some our
objectives as well as the methods of their attainment constitute a prerequisite
of a healthy and viable community.
While the framework of our organized community life provides various
forums for such reassessments in search of new directions, in the past decade
our young people were preoccupied with activism in response to the call of the
hour, that is, protest actions in defense of the Ukrainian people's human and
national rights. It was a marked contrast to the 1950s and 1960s when youth
organizations held various panel discussions, in addition to their congresses,
on specific as well as general topics relating to their and community needs.
In what is a welcome revival, seven of our youth organizations are staging a
panel discussion today in New York to determine the input of youth into the
shaping of the Ukrainian individual. The panel is being held in conjunction
with the youth recruitment month and is designed to generate new ideas that
may determine the course of our organized life, not necessarily confined to the
youth sector. Certainly the times have changed, there are new developments
in Ukraine, new generations of our young people are reassessing old values in
the total process of cultivating our heritage.
Hopefully, the New York panel will start a series of such open discussions
in other centers of our life as well. The discussions, while necessary, should
lead to the formulation of plans and projects which can be implemented as
time goes on for the benefit of all. The panels should be a beginning. We hope
they will be.
NOTICE
Mr. Zenon Snylyk will be transferred to the Editorial Staff of Svoboda, as
of Monday, March 24, 1980.
UNA Executive Committee

News quiz
The quiz covers /he previous two issues of The Ukrainian Weekly. Answers
will appear with the next quiz.
1. Which UNA district committees met their 1979 organizing quotas?
2. Who is the prominent Ukrainian who recently, celebrated an 18th
birthday?
3. What new Ukrainian student organization was established in the
Philadelphia area?
4. Which Ukrainian sports club captured the team trophy at the 1980
North American ski championships?
5. What kind of foundation does the UNA plan to establish?
6. Who recently appealed to world public opinion to help save the life of
Dr. Mykola Plakhotniuk?
7. Who are the re-elected chairmen, respectively, of the Jersey City and
Philadelphia UNA district committees?
8. To what position was UNA Vice President Dr. Myron B.Kuropas
elected?
9. Who was elected to the New York Academy of Sciences?
10. Who is leading a defense campaign on behalf of her husband and son?

Answers 10 previous quiz: the American Bar Association; the "Smoloskyp" Organization for
the Defense of Human Rights in Ukraine and the Ukrainian Liberation Front: Laverne Lewycky
XD.N.P.-Dauphin. Man.): Zynoviy Krasivsky`s: Dr. Semyon Gluzmaru Ukrainian Marshall
Scholar studying at O)tford University: "Dniprovi K'hvyli"; Michael Metrinko; Chicago; 17.
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In memoriam of Denys Kwitkowsky
by Steven M . Wichar, Sr.
Dr. Denys Kwitkowsky (1909-1979).
a prominent leader in the Ukrainian
community and our friend, has been
taken from us. But what he did, what he
said, what he wrote and what he meant
will always be with us. He left us with
much more than memories of a strong,
warm, compassionate man. His legacy
is Ukrainian nationalism itself.
On March 15, 1979, he died as he
lived - unselfishly - in the service of
Ukrainians everywhere. Behind the
Iron Curtain and especially m Soviet
Ukraine, Kwitkowsky was hated by the
oppressors because he was a beacon of
hope for the oppressed. He sounded a
' message of freedom, of free men and
women living their lives as they wished.
In the many years that Kwitkowsky
championed Ukrainian causes, he head
ed leading political organizations where
he vitalized the groups with his own
ascendancy and combined this with a
modesty which inspired trust and affec
tion. He left behind him an important
body of writings and a philosophy
contained in statements and reports. In
his final message before death, he wrote:
"We can, for general purposes, ignore
demeaning commentaries that are al
luded to all members of parent organi
zations of the Ukrainian nationalists,
but we cannot ignore the question of
falsified books, distorted brochures,
magazines, newspapers and the like...
we cannot neglect the inaccuracy of
Ukraine's history, particularly now
(1979) when the Soviet state has declar
ed that all Ukrainians and Russians are
joyously celebrating the 325th anniver
sary of the reunification of Ukraine and
Russia...we cannot remain silent...how
can the average reader sift the truths
from the lies? All educational institu

tions in Ukraine from the preschoolers
to university levels are subjected to
innocuous indoctrinated propaganda
with high intensity. The question re
mains: where can our children seek the
truth in Ukraine?" Even though Kwitkowsky gave lead
ership and headed the. Command of
Ukrainian Nationalists at the time of his
demise, he expressed the belief that the
basis of fighting communism is to be
found in keeping the Ukrainian truth
alive,, to defend this above everything
else. Partisanship in the nationalistic
sense should be secondary to the ulti
mate confirmation of the Ukrainian
truth.
He wrote:
"In the political arena, we can make
allowances when the Soviet regime
scores the "melnykivtsi" and "banderivtski" movements, but we cannot
ignore the inaccuracy of Ukraine's
history as perpetrated by the Soviet
state...we must rely on our free world
media for supportive action. We must
write en masse to penetrate the Iron
Curtain and disclose the 'big lie'...we
should not write about Lewitzky's go
vernment or Stetzko's government...we
should demand free postage services
and the placement of literary materials
in the kiosks of Ukraine as the Soviets
do in America...we are the largest force
outside of Ukraine and the enemy must
deal with us."
Denys Kwitkowsky was a unique
personality. His political affiliations
were deep-rooted with a fiery passion
for Ukrainian nationalism. On the first
anniversary of his death, we thank God
for giving us Denys. We thank his
family for sharing him with us and with
all who love liberty. Let us all remember
his final message to the Ukrainian
community.

Letter to the editor

Importance of census
Dear Sir:
As most Americans know by now, the
decennial census of the United States
will be conducted this year. By March
28, ail residences in the United States
will have received a census material
package in the mail. Upon completion
of the enclosed census form, each
household should return this form by
mail in the postage-paid, addressed
envelope to the appropriate census
district office.
In sparsely populated areas a census
enumerator will visit each household to
collect the census forms. In turn, the
census offices will process the forms and
correct any errors. Should the forms
prove incomplete for any of a variety of
reasons, sworn census enumerators (in
most cases indigenous individuals) will
contact the respondent to secure the
necessary information.
It is essential that we, members of the
Ukrainian American community, co
operate as fully as possible with the
efforts of the census bureau.
- Census data are, for example, used as
a basis for the allocation of funds for
numerous federal programs, including
employment and training, housing and
community development, special pro
grams for the elderly, student loans,
highway safety and rural development.
For Ukrainians, specifically, this is a
golden opportunity to stand up and be
counted in the American society.
-Because, loi`'trie first'time, a genuine
'-effort is bemgjmade to include specific
rirarfw
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data concerning the ethnicity of the
American population; this is an impor
tant precedent not to be taken lightly.
And finally, census data are used in
the calculation of the proper number of
representatives for an area in the U.S.
House of Representatives.
I, as a' Ukrainian and as a sworn
census employee, am asking each mem
ber of the Ukrainian American com
munity to participate fully in the
census effort. In particular, accurate
responses to questions 4, 11, 13 and 14
are essential in achieving this goal.
If anyone should desire any further
information on specific questions or
concerns about the census, feel free to
contact your local Census District
Office. Or as another option, you may
contact me, at the Binghamton Census
District Office, FSS Building, 2nd
Floor, Hoyt Avenue, Binghamton,
N.Y. 13901.
I trust that this brief letter will serve a
positive and constructive purpose,
enhancing the possibility of a more
accurate account of all Americans,
especially those of Ukrainian ancestry.
Thank you for this forum through
which I am able to express my opinions
concerning the'census.
John P. Dowzycky,
Chemung County (NY) .
Community Coordinator.
''
Bureau ef` the1 Census'' `'ЩЩїф'НІ
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Senior Citizens
Corner
by Marion Kushnir Burbella
...And here is the r-e-s-1 of the story promised in the
February 10 Senior Citizens Corner of The Ukrainian Weekly.
Today's narrative begins with a prediction made Friday,
March 7. by an "all-knowing" window at 100 Montgomery St.,
Jersey City. N.J.
From this 30-foot long window on the 15th floor one can see
from here...clear to Soyuzivka.
"Tell me," 1 asked, "what do you see for the upcoming 1980
convention of UNA seniors at Soyuzivka?'
Anxious moments of silence, then a reply, "I see a very
promising convention, I see many happy people, I see nice,
warm weather for the week of May 18 at Soyuzivka."
Interesting dialogue? More on this after we cover some important business
matters.
Meeting of executive
The executive staff of the Association of UNA Seniors held its fifth meeting at
1:30 p.m., Friday, March 7.
President Mykola Avramchuk presided. Marion Burbella, vice president and
English language secretary, read a letter received two days earlier from Yaroslawa
Yarosewych, expressing regrets that Dr. Halyna Noskowska-Hirniak, the
Ukrainian language secretary, would not be able to attend the meeting as she had
just undergone surgery.
A fraternal message for a speedy recovery was sent tp Dr. Hirniak, expressing the
hope that the executive staff and the association members might have the pleasure
of greeting her at the convention.
Also present at the meeting were Maria Gerus, treasurer, Emil Smishkewych and
Volodymyr Senezhak, members, Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch, secretary of the UNA
Committee for Seniors, and Stephen Cymbala.
The vice president read a congratulatory message Stephen Cymbala had received
on January 4 from President Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn Carter on the occasion of
his 90th birthday. The executive staff honored the celebrant with a mighty
"Mnohaia Lita." '
John O. Flis, Supreme President of the UNA, reported that the Federal Home
Loan Bank had declined approval of the anticipated mortgage funds because the
land on which the senior complex was to be built (adjacent to the Holy Trinity
Church) lacked the required accessibility to state highways.
Nevertheless, this did not deter the President from action in other directions. The
nature of current activity with respect to land purchase for the time being is
confidential and-will be revealed at the convention in May.
Mr. Smishkewych and Mr. Avramchuk proposed other available land sites for
the complex. Mr.. Flis invited them to the UNA annual meeting the week of May 11
to express their opinions.
Dr. Padoch led a lengthy discussion relating to the current by-laws and high
lighted the various legal advantages in registering the by-laws and charter with the
state of New York. Mr. Avramchuk, Olha Saluk and Mr. Smishkewych will
restudy the by-laws with a view toward ultimately registering both the by-laws and
the charter.
The vice president presented the program for the 1980 convention. Deliberations
ensued and detailed information will appear in the April Corner.
Dues checks for the year June 1979-June 1980 - S2 per person - may still be
sent to Maria Gerus, 100-C Montgomery St., Jersey. City, N.J. 07302. Please
include your UNA branch number and do not send checks for dues for 1980-81.
Publication of the 1979-80 paid-up members has been postponed until April.
Date of convention - Sunday, May 18 - Friday, May 23.
Convention site - Soyuzivka, Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Registration - from 1:30 p.m., Sunday, May 18, to 5 p.m.
Rate, 5 days — S80 per person, two occupants per room
1 day - S17 per person
Room deposit - S15
The following members comprise the registration committee: Mary Gretchen,
Ann Malan, Mary Andreyko, Mary Tchir, Mary Pershyn, Andrew Malan and
William Nagurney.
Paula Riznyk of Warm Mineral Springs, Fla., will serve as chairman of the
registration committee. Meeting time for registrars: I p.m. Main House.
Please send your room reservation checks to Walter Kwas, Manager, Ukrainian
National Association Estate, Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446.
"From My Window"
I met Iwanna Sawycky many years ago on the pages of Svoboda.
I met Iwanna personally at the Conference IV banquet on June 8, 1978.
I came to Iwanna's home for the first time on Friday, March 7, 1980...and here I
found the setting for the intriguing stories written by her for Svoboda under the
column "From My Window."
The " k h a t a " offered the warmest Ukrainian hospitality this side of
Lemkivshchyna...from Iwanna's loving embrace, to the authentic home decor
reminiscent of her beloved Lemkivshchyna, to the nalysnyky filled with
mushrooms from her beloved Karpaty.
Last summer, Iwanna and Marion visited the homeland of their forefathers;
Iwanna retraced her footsteps of childhood and girlhood days in Lemkivshchyna;
Marion, American-born of Ukrainian immigrants - to see the land that had given
her "Мдгпа" and "Tato".^ the land she had studied about from early childhood.
We both went indifferent directions; no matterthedirection—– in both places the
tyrant rules over our subjugated Ukrainian brothers and sisters.
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Iwanna's poignant and heartbreaking serial in Svoboda (December 28, 1979 January 4, 1980), "Barefoot Through the Paths of Lemkivshchyna" prompted me
to write to her (in part):
"1 traveled with you as you retraced your footsteps in your beloved
Lemkivshchyna...
"I shared with you the traumatic realization of what had transpired from the time
you left your beloved Lemkivshchyna...
"I cried with you through chapters 4 and 5...
"I sobbed.with you at the end: "Hory.,.moyi hory!"
It was Iwanna Sawycky`s window of "From My Window" fame that forecast the
happy tidings for the 1980 convention of UNA Seniors at Soyuzivka (Conference
VI) the week of May 18.
The window will be waiting for you...and you...and you...
Do pobachennia.,.May 18...Soyuzivka!
Music review

New ensemble has first record
taken neither the time nor the effort to
extract a pleasant, lifelike string en
There have been many Ukrainian semble sonority from the instrument
female vocal ensembles in past years, itself. The unidiomatic use of it in
both in the United States and in Can "White Stallions" (where he seems to
ada, offering a great variety of songs play it as if it were an accordion) is also
with an even greater variety of interpre quite disturbing. These shortcomings
tation and style. Imagination and are, however, exceptions and not the
creativity seem to be inborn in most of rule. The entire team of instrumentalists
these ensembles, and their recordings consists of: Ms. Boyko (acoustic
almost always present us with either guitar, piano in "Lullabye"), Roman
new material, an interesting re-working Charak (mandolin), Mr. Hareychuk
of traditional songs, or both. This is (bandura), Mr. Moroz (drums, synthe
evident in the first release of "Suzirya," sizer, string synthesizer), Mr. Nahirny
a Toronto-based Ukrainian female (bass guitar, acoustic guitar). Roman
Pankiw (piano, acoustic guitar in
vocal ensemble.
"Suzirya`s" album is contemporary in "Lullabye"), Wolodymyr Petryga (elec
every sense of'the word, including tric guitar, acoustic guitar).
The real treat of this album is the
repertoire, arrangement, production
vocal performance of "Suzirya," which
and interpretation.
There are three original compositions consists of Irka Chyczij and Orysia
of Dana Boyko: "Our Native Land Lubinsky (first sopranos), Petrusia
Ukraine," words by L. Tatarenko, Bojetchko and Ola Shulhan (second
"Lullabye," words by L. Ukrainka, and sopranos), and Ms. Boyko andChrys"Ode to the Individual," Words by V. tyna Dudar (altos). The sextet blends
Symonenko. There are contemporary beautifully, the quality of the individual
songs from Ukraine, such as "Visions of voices being perfectly compatible both
Spring" (Kanash/Ilyin), "The Dove" in volume and timbre.
Although the overall atmosphere is
(Stelmach/Yanivsky) and. "Words of
Wisdom" (Rybchynsky/Shamo). The mellow, there is no lack of real emotion,
prevalent sound is contemporary folk as evident in "Lullabye," or intensity as
with the vocals accompanied by acous portrayed in "Visions of Spring." The
tic instruments (piano and guitar for the changes in mood .are smooth, and not
most part) which are supported by a forced. In "Ode to the Individual"
strong, yet not excessive rhythm secTion" (music by Ms. Boyko). the appropri
consisting of Miron Nahirny on the bass ate transition from C minor to C major
and Roman Moroz on the drums. The complements the text of the poetry.
only exception is the less successful "Our Native Land Ukraine," a lively
"Words of Wisdom" which is accom and energetic song, flows smoothly into
panied by a bandura (played by Richard the slow, reflective "The Dove." Again,
Hareychuk), an instrument usually one can cite "Lullabye" as a good
associated with freer rhythmic patterns example of successful transition of
than that of this particular song, and mood. This song is probably the most
one which is particularly difficult to memorable one in the album, at least in
record in the studio. The bare bandura this writer's opinion.
The major vocal weakness of the
accompaniment does not add anything
to the song itself or to the fine vocal ensemble lies in the solo passages. In
arrangement. Its use in this case seems a "Lullabye," the alto soloist (not indi
little gimmicky, an excuse to use a cated on the album) has a pretty voice,
Ukrainian folk instrument on a Ukrai but seems to suppress it, producing an
unnatural, breathy sound making it
nian album.
On the whole, however, the accom difficult to understand the lyrics. In
paniment is very appropriate and well "The Fortune Teller" this happens
arranged, often setting a mood for the again (probably the same soloist) with
the added disturbance of sliding up and
song well before the vocal entrances.
down to the correct pitches. However,
A good example is the simple, yet these weaknesses are minor, as com
effective introduction to "Mama," in pared to the overall vocal strength of the
which the acoustic guitar hints at the ensemble, which, indeed, is one of the
first few notes of the refrain. Another best of its kind.
example is the piano introduction to
The quality of the recording itself is
"Lullabye" which when followed by the
commendable and the credit must go to
mellow acoustic guitar seems to repre
the producers, Bohdan Kuszczak and
sent the emotional struggle of Lesia
"Suzirya," and to the engineer, Terry
Ukrainka whose poetry is being set in
Medwedyk.
this song. The instrumental section
"Suzirya" is one of the best female
following the beautiful melody (by Ms.
vocal
ensembles on the Ukrainian
Boyko) is somewhat disappointing. The
chord progression is a perfect opport popular music scene. Their first release
unity for an instrumental solo, and whar' is thoroughly professional, contemp
we hear is only a weak attempt at one. orary and enjoyable. "Suzirya" will
definitely be an attractive bonus in
Another criticism with regard to the everyone's Ukrainian record collection.
accompaniment is the somewhat inade"Suzirya" may be reached at: (416
.quate'"use of the string synthesizer in 277-2087.
4
"The Dove`` and "Whire`.SiaUions.,," - , - Distributed' -by; Promuv Ukrainian
where Mr. Moroz seems to have Folkloric Productions in Canada.
by Otes Kuzyszyn
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Participants of UCCA youth panel-discussion
Below are biographical sketches of the seven participants of the UCCA youth panel-discussion on Sunday, March, 23.
For his dedicated service to Plast,
Mr. Porytko received that youth
organization's highest distinction in
1977 - the Medal of St. George in
Bronze. Presently, Mr. Porytko is
preparing the educational program for
Plast's "Sviato Yuriya" camporee in
East Chatham, N.Y.
Mr. Porytko completed his law
studies at Boston University, and he
received a B.A. in psychology from
Princeton University.

Andrij Shevchenko has been a
member of ODUM for the past 16
years. He was a participant of many of
ODUM's recreational-educational
camps and served in the ``bulava" of
many of them. In 1978 and 1979 Mr.
Shevchenko was the camp director at
ODUM's Kiev site in Accord, N.Y. Mr. S h e v c h e n k o is a s e n i o r
counselor's leader and he directs
external affairs activity for the U.S.
national command of ODUM. Mr.
Shevchenko also heads the organiza
tion's branch in South Bound Brook,
N.J., and he is the director of the
Poltava vocal-instrumental ensemble at
the branch. In addition to serving as a
counselor for a group of young boys,
Mr. Shevchenko is also an instructor of
history and geography at his hometown
school of Ukrainian subjects.
Mr. Shevchenko graduated from
Rutgers University with a degree in
political science and he ultimately hopes
to attain a doctorate.

Bohdan Porytko, 26, an attorney at
law, has been a member of Plast for 19
years. As a youth he attended many of
Plast's summer camps, as well as
counselors' camps and specialized
camps. He also served in the "bulava" of
many of the camps that he attended.
As a member of the Plast National
Command, Mr. Porytko held the posts
of coordinator of maritime scouting
activities and president of the "starshi
plastuny" division. He is currently a
member of the "Chornomortsi" unit
and in 1977-78 he served as head of that

Ihor Mirchuk, 26, has been active in
SUM affairs on the local, national and
international levels. In his native
Philadelphia, Mr. Mirchuk served as
counselor and head counselor.
Mr. Mirchuk spent several summers
as camp counselor, and he also held
other post in many camps' "bulavas." In
1977, Mr. Mirchuk was elected to the
U . S . SUM e x e c u t i v e b o a r d as
"holovnyi bulavnyi" for "yunatstvo."
He has also been active in the planning
p h a s e s for m a n y of t h e y o u t h
organization's "zlets" and "zdvyhs."
Mr. Mirchuk received his bachelor's
degree in political science and an M.A.
in education from Temple University.
He is currently completing courses for
doctorate degrees in education at
Temple University and history at the
Ukrainian Free University in Munich.
Mr. Mirchuk is also active in TUSM
and the Philadelphia Ukrainian AntiDefamation League.

University. Miss Stojko served as
secretary and treasurer and finally in
1976 she was elected president of the
hromada.
Under Miss Stojko`s direction, the
hromada focused its work on external
activity. The Ukrainian days at Rutgers
were among the more successful
projects undertaken by the hromada.
Miss Stojko was first elected to the
SUS"fA executive board in 1976 as
special assignments director. At the
next SUSTA congress she was elected
eastern vice president, and in 1979 she
was elected president.
Miss Stojko received her bachelor's
degree in political science from
Douglass College. She hopes to pursue
her studies in order to receive master's
and doctorate degrees.

Andrij Priatka, 23, graduated from
New York University with a B.A. in
history and political science. He
subsequently enrolled in a master's
program at the Ukrainian Free
University in Munich, West Germany,
where he ultimately hopes to attain a
Ph.D.
Mr. Priatka began his active work in
TUSM as vice president of the New
York TUSM branch. Concurrently he
assumed the post of press secretary for
the U.S. national executive board. In
1976 he was elected president of the
New York branch and in 1978 he was
elected president of the national
executive board. He was re-elected
president of TUSM in 1980.
As president of TUSM, he travelled
extensively across the United States,
visiting many of the organization's
branches.
Mr. Priatka is a graduate of St.
George's Academy and the SUM
Saturday School of Ukrainian Subjects.

Roksolana Stojko, 23, began her
activity in Ukrainian student life in the
Ukrainian S t u d e n t Hromada of
.Unit.. . -`:-..;s.:: :. , -',/.-ЛлчЧ-.ТГЛч'Л'.-.– vHr,ythififiy SJoowicodajatfAiUge,r,s ^ ^ М ^ І Л Л в г 5 Ш и Й ^ Й 4 Й ^ Л А ф

Philadelphia, is a freshman at Temple
university majoring in political science
and minortng in theater. She hopes to
become a lawyer.
Miss Mychajluk became active in
student affairs yet in high school when
she joined "Zarevo." She is also a
member of MUN, Plast, the Ukrainian
Gold. Cross and the local Ukrainian
drama troupe. Miss Mychajluk served
as secretary at the previous "Zarevo"
congress in the United States and its
world convocation.
Miss Mychajluk is a graduate of St.
Basil Academy, the Philadelphia
School of Ukrainian Subjects and the
Ukrainian Music Institute.

Eugene Chyzowych, 45, a native of
western Ukraine, has been active in
sports since his youth. He actively
pursued sports in the displaced persons'
camps in West Germany. After
immigrating to the United States, Mr.
Chyzowych became active in such
sports clubs as the Ukrainian Sports
Club of New York, the Elizabeth
"Sich," the Montreal "Ukr.aina" Sports
Association, the Toronto "Ukraine"
Sports Association and the Newark
" C h o r n o m o r s k a . S i c h " Ukrainian
Sports Association of which he is still a
member.
Mr. Chyzowych holds a master's
degree in education from Seton Hall
University, and after graduation he
accepted a position as physical
education instructor and soccer coach
at Columbia High School in Maplewood, N.J.
His coaching expertise earned for
him many awards, including four
Coach of the Year awards in New
Jersey. Mr. Chyzowych is also a former
coach of the U.S. national soccer team.
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Chomanczuk re-elected.
(Continued from page 4)

Dushhyck - 10, each, and Maria
Kulczycky - 9.
Mr. Flis concluded by saying that the
UNA is seeking a qualified organizer for
New York.
Mrs. Dushnyck offered practical
suggestions for getting new members,
such as increasing predominantly low
face value certificates held by members,
having eligible members take out ADD
policies, and getting names of prospects
from present members. Also. Conven
tion delegates should fulfill their duty to
organize new members, and more
women should take part in this effort.
Mrs. Dushnyck reminded that all appli
cations for UNA scholarships must be
submitted to the UNA by March 31.
Sen. Yuzyk said he was happy to meet
with New York UNA'ers and informed
about the flourishing Ukrainian com
munity of 200 persons in Warm
Springs, Fla., and about the new UNA
Branch 377 in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Sen. Yuzyk believes that the Ukraini
an community has lost its sence of
mission mainly due to the good life
enjoyed by most Ukrainians in North
America. We must all work harder for
the good of the Ukrainian people,
especially in light of the policy of
Russification which is rampant in
Ukraine, said Sen. Yuzyk. In this the
UNA should set an example for the
whole community, he continued.
Sen. Yuzyk said that it is inconceiv
able that such large metropolis as New
York does not have its own organizer.
Also, he said that he would like Svoboda and The Weekly to be expanded so
,thatvjjt can .report all aspects of our
community life and that of the UNA.
Sen. Yuzyk said he was to leave in
two days for a NATO meeting in
Europe. His remarks were received
enthusiastically by the gathering.
Dr. Padoch spoke of the conference
of UNA seniors to be held the week of
May 17 at Soyuzivka and about the
banquet to be held for Prof. W. Kubijovych, editor of the Ukrainian Encyclo
pedia, on March 22 in New York City.
Dr. Padoch also broached the subject of
the UNA home for seniors at Soyu
zivka.

Karavanskys visit...

Mr, Chomanczuk, who is also a UNA
Supreme Advisor, reported briefly on
that aspect of his activities. Mr. Dragan
said that we must work to strengthen
the UNA and we should heip all Ukrai
nians by fulfilling our responsibilities to
the UNA.
The nominating committee then
submitted its slate of officers for 1980,
which was elected unanimously: Mr.
Chomanczuk, chairman; Eustachia
Milanytch and Michael Saldan, vice
chairmen; Mr. Juzeniw, secretary, and
Lesya Goy, assistant secretary; Mr.
Chupa, treasurer; comn.ittees: pro
gram — Mr. Chuma and Marion Klymyshyn; organizing — John. Choma
and Mr. Polche; press — Wolodymyr
Lewenetz (Ukrainian) and Mrs. Dush
nyck (English); members' at large —
Olena Hentisz and Mr. Pryhoda audit
ing board: Mr. Krupka, chairman, and
Dr. Sokolyszyn and Ivan Yaremchuk,
members.
Taking part in a general discussion
were Dr. Mykola Schpetko, Mrs. Mila
nytch and Messrs.. Chuma, Pryhoda,
Yaremchuk,. Chupa and Lewenetz.
Among the topics discussed were Svoboda, UNA seniors' home in Mew York
City,, raising Svoboda subscription
rates; economic and other hindrances to
organizing members, the value of the
printed word, respect for each other,
etc.
Present at the meeting was Jaroslav
Kulynych, who described his work on a
new film about Ukrainians which he
hopes would be shown in libraries and
universities. Mr. Kulynych appealed for
support in his work.
Mr. Flis thanked Sen. Yuzyk for
visiting the New York District and for
contributing his ideas to a successful
meeting. He said that we must be united
and the UNA must continue as a
bulwark in our community.
Newly re-elected chairman, Mr.
Chomanczuk appealed to all to work
each month to organize members so
that the New York District could be
the leading district in 1980.
Discussions on UNA and community
matters continued during the reception,
which was prepared by Mrs. Кіуту–
shyn and Natalia Chomanczuk.

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student clubs are plan
ning activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us
know in advance about upcoming events. We will be happy to
help you publicize them. The Weekly will also be glad to print
timely news stories about activities that have already taken
place. Black and white photos-for color with good contrast)
will also be accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send ma
terials to The Weekly.

1
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(Continued from page 5)

The "Surma" chorus, directed by Wasyl Truchlyj and accompanied by Nadia
Savyn at the piano, during a concert in tribute to Taras Shevchenko.
reason we should not meet with them,
they will see what it is like here, and they
will bring a message back there that
things are not the way they have been
told. Besides, while talking to them, you
may possibly convince some of them to
remain here."
Mr. Karavansky also encouraged
correspondence and travel to Ukraine,
saying that the appearance of Ukraine
will more than convince visitors of the
destruction and annihilation of the
Ukrainian nation.
,
Mr. Karavansky described the pre
sent-day life of Ukrainians in Odessa,
which, along with Kiev, Kharkiv and
other cities, was a major Ukrainian
cultural center. Ukrainian cultural life
in Odessa did not even seem compar
able to that in larger Ukrainian com
munities such as Toronto, Chicago or
New York.
"In Odessa not many people admit
that they are Ukrainians, because they
are afraid of losing their jobs, their high
positions, even if they are party mem
bers, dedicated. Communists. If they
admit to being Ukrainians, they will be
transferred into obscurity," he explain
ed. "People are afraid. If only these
people had some democracy, some
freedom. But the regime is afraid of
democracy. The worst is the regime."
On Sunday morning the Kara
vanskys visited four parishes, the First
Ukrainian Baptist Church, St. Volodymyr's Ukrainian Orthodox Church,
St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Cathe
dral and Ss. Volodymyr and Olha
Ukrainian Catholic Church. The sister
hood of Ss. Volodymyr and Olha parish
hosted a brunch in honor of the guests.

The women of this parish, inspired by
Andrij Grigorenko during his visit to
Chicago in 1977, have worked toward
helping Ukrainian political prisoners.
The son of Gen. Grigorenko had sug
gested that every Ukrainian parish
adopt a political prisoner in the USSR
and help him and his family. Mrs.
Karavansky expressed her gratitude for
all the help which the sisterhood gave
and encouraged its members to con
tinue their support of defense groups,
particularly the Ukrainian Helsinki
monitoring group with Gen. Grigoren
ko as its Western representative.
That evening Mr. Karavansky was
the guest speaker at a concert in tribute
to
Taras
Shevchenko. In his
speech he compared the role of Shev
chenko in Ukraine to that of George
Washington in America.
Among the other participants of this
concert were the "Surma" men's chorus,
under the direction of Wasyl Truchlyj,
accompanied by Nadia Savyn at the
piano; Halyna Levun, Iryna Tkaczuk
and Petro Galaza with a recitation of
the works of Shevchenko, prepared by
Roma Turianska; the Liudkevych
Chamber Sextet — Eugene Gratovich,
Wolodymyr Czyzyk, Mychajlo Holian,
Kenneth Humenny, Roman Adrushko
and Ms. Savyn; Wolodymyr Luciv,
bandurist from England; and soprano
Laryssa Sprykut, accompanied by Erna
Kulas at the piano.
This was the Chicago debut of Ms.
Sprykut, who emigrated some two
months ago from Odessa where she
graduated from the. Conservatory of
Music and performed in major Ukraini
an cities.

Midland ophthalmologist tells about
importance of eye check-ups
MIDLAND, Ont. - Dr. Ilarion
Melnyk, an ophthalmologist who has
been practicing here since 1973, was
recently featured in an article carried by
The Midland Times, a local weekly
newspaper, on February 6.
Midland Times reporter Shirley
Whittington interviewed Dr. Melnyk
about the importance of eye check-ups,
prevention of eye injuries in sports and
on the job, and new developments in the
eye care field.
Dr. Melnyk began his medical career
as a family doctor in St. Catharines,
Ont.; and later studied for his fellowship
in the Royal College of Surgeons.
He has completed American ophthaU
mological surgery exams, is a member
of the American College of Surgery and
performs eye surgery at Huronia Dis
,
trict Hospital. v
v .
Dr. Melnyk, his wife and their four 4І8, of
'cni)dreh are- members -of UlNAriBraWch` Melnyk,

V. m

`t
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Dr. Illarion Melnyk :
which his mother, Iwanna
is,`seeritarny:
` " - -'Ш
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The role of ethnic Americans in society News from Houston, Texas
They are important not only because
they represent in many ways those
values which have built America, but
because they have done so in the face of
severe hardships. As a grandson of
immigrants — Irish, Scotch and English
— I can speak from family experience.
But the ethnic has persevered in spite of
government indifference, and even in
The ethnic American has been called the face of government-created obsta
"the invisible man" of American society cles. Often ethnic Americans have been
— and with good reason. Too often the displaced by affirmative action quotas,
government and media treat ethnics as and their neighborhoods have been
if they did not exist. Ethnics are viewed uprooted by government "renewal"
by politicians with an "election year" programs. Somehow these practices of
mentality — every two or four years the government are neglected or forgotten
politician will pay ritual tribute to when discriminatory practices are)
ethnics and, after the election is over, discussed in public debate.
forget about the ethnics' concern and
Ethnics are important because even
values.
-, during times when it 'was fashionable
The time has come to stop treating among policymakers to downplay
ethnic Americans as if they do not exist Soviet tyranny, ethnic Americans have
(or as if they exist only to be exploited). consistently reminded our nation that
At the heart of the ethnic experience despite the willingness on the part of
is not only love of national heritage but officials to conveniently forget the
a love of values that have given this brutal facts of communism, those facts
nation a kind of resiliency and strength do exist. It is easy to become resigned to
it otherwise would not have. Love of the fact that the Communists are the
family, willingness to work to achieve biggest colonial'oppressors in the
desirable ends, a sense of community history of the world if you happen to be
manifested in neighborhoods all across sitting in the comfortable, isolated
the United States, an unashamed belief rooms where foreign policy is made - it
in the American dream of material well- is impossible to forget about. Com
being guided by love of God —these are munist tyranny if your uncle or aunt or
the values that exist in every ethnic cousin or friend happens to be experi
community, not only among those encing that tyranny every day. Ethnics
living in the traditional ethnic neigh have therefore served as a form of
borhoods of the cities, but in the national conscience.
Nothing short of an entire re-exa
second and third generation who may
have moved to the suburbs but still hold mination of the way the values of ethnic
Americans have been neglected and
family values dear.
Thus, when we speak of the contribu ignored is acceptable.'The condescend
tion of nationalities to American society ing pat on the head during election year
we must cast aside the cliches and (and the political amnesia that immedi
rhetoric of the past and embrace a new ately and inevitably follows), the rhe
understanding of why ethnic Americans toric that praises the past contributions
made by ethnic groups but neglects to
are important to our society.
They are important not only because deal with their present concerns — these
they preserve the culture, the language are some of the practices that must be
and the folkways of their ancestral eliminated from our national life.
Yes, we must honor the heritage and
lands, but because they also bring with
them ways of looking at the world the cultural tradition of ethnic Ameri
cans. Yes, we must continue to remind
without which no society can survive.
the nation and the world that the
Communist tyranny is exactly what our
ethnic Americans have long said it is.
To hold career
But we must go beyond this. We must
recognize the values that bind together
night at St. Basil's
all Americans into what I call "a
community of values" and fnake their
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. -Theannu values the central, operating force in
al career night sponsored by the gui governmental policy. For too long
dance department of St. Basil Academy those who preach an anti-family, prowill be held Tuesday, March 25, 7-9 welfare-state, anti-work-ethic philo
p.m.
sophy have had the ear of the govern
Representatives of 36 professions will ment. The 1980s must be a time when
be present to discuss job opportunities the Values which have sustained our
in the respective fields and to answer common American culture become the
any questions that might be asked.
dominating force in our national re
Among the fields represented will be vival.
law enforcement, animal technology,
It is time for the "invisible man" to be
the armed services, nursing, various recognized. It is time for all Americans
medical careers, art, real estate ac to claim their proper role in the formu
counting, radiologic technology, court lation of policies in domestic and
reporting, medical and legal secretary. foreign affairs, and not just ratify what
All students and parents are invited has already been decided. The 1980s
to attend. There is ample parking at the must be the decade when the ethnic
rear of the academy.
American is not only seen but heard;
not only in his neighborhoods, but in
the councils of government; not as a
passive recipient of government policies
Wrong price for book
but as a shaper of those policies.
The price of John Armstrong's book
The Republican Party must be in the
titled "Ukrainian Nationalism" in the vanguard of this forceful and dynamic
United States and Canada is S25 and approach. Our party must represent the
not S20 as was stated in The Ukrainian values ethnic Americans reflect and
Weekly of March 9. The newly reprint make those values known to be ones
ed book was brought out by the Ukrai Republicans rely on. 1 believe that this
nian Academic Press, P.O. Box 263, special perspective on values that cuts
Littleton, Colo. 80160 and may be across party lines can playa leading role
ordered from the press. Elsewhere the — with the emphasis on leading — in
price ofthci)opk. is S30. We,apologize;. І the formulation of Republican Party.
for the error.-Ed.
policy.

The statement below by presidential
candidate Ronald Reagan was sent out
to the press by his campaign committee.
If other presidential candidates speak
out on the subject. The Ukrainian
Weekly will bring it to the attention of
its readers.

by Anne Polewchak
' In mid January, the Ukrainian
Cultural Club, the local branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America, the Ukrainian Dancers of
Houston and the Ukrainian Saturday
School staged an impressive program
commemorating the anniversary of
Ukraine's independence proclamation.
Approximately 100 people braved
heavy rains and flooding conditions to
attend the observance. It was interesting
to note that many of those present were
teenagers and young adults. However,
on a sadder-note, it was also interesting
to realize that these young people,
Houston's present and future Ukrainian
community, had to attend this program
in a public park facility, while only a
.mile or two away the Ukrainian parish
hall stood dark and empty - and
perhaps even beckoning.
" The month of February saw newly
elected officers of the Ukrainian Cul
tural Club for 1980 take the helm. The
new slate includes: Marika Маско,
president, Zenon Dub, vice president,
Olia Holowka, secretary, Jane Bemko.
treasurer. Elected as advisors were:
Daria Byrd. Nick Kovalevsky and
Zenon Bemko. These dedicated people
have gotten the club off to another
strong and steady beginning.
' During early March, members of
the club participated in the Bellaire
Folk Festival. The atmosphere of the

event was pleasant, colorful and enter
taining. There were 18 countries repre
sented, including Ukraine. The Ukraini
an booth was heavily laden with all
types of folk art items, in addition to a
food section which seemed to be ex
tremely popular throughout the day in
selling holubtsi and desserts.
Preparations are now being made for
the. annual Easter "Sviachene" which
will take place Sunday, April 20.
" Many more activities and gather
ings are being planned for and by
Houston's Ukrainian community in a
sincere effort to promote, display, share
and enjoy the Ukrainian heritage.
Houston is active!
Admittedly,' the above mentioned
four .groups, each of which attracts
people for diverse reasons have met
with setbacks and deterrents in their
efforts to endure. The most notable
reason is the fact that they must con
stantly seek and rent a non-Ukrainian
place to meet, practice, rehearse, in
struct, plan, gather and socialize. This
nomadic existence occurs because the
Ukrainian parish hall is not available to
the majority of Ukrainians.
It is exceedingly shattering to realize
that there is only one Ukrainian facility
of any kind in the immense Houston
area. This facility should-serve as a
"creative nerve center" of all things
Ukrainian. Unfortunately for the past
six years the hall remains unavailable.

Miamicms mark Shevchliiko
date with folk art exhibit
MIAMI, Fla. - United Ukrainian
American Organizations of Miami
dedicated its fourth annual Ukrainian
folk art exhibit to the memory of Taras
Shevchenko.
The exhibit was held at the Ukrainian
American Club of Miami, March 8-9.

Shevchenko's works that have been
translated into over 100 languages. Mr.
Katamay said that Shevchenko's works
have attracted such a wide readership
because "they speak of the longing for
freedom and justice that so many
nationalities share."

A kaleidoscope of ceramics, embroi
deries, "rushnyky," woodcarvings,
paintings, icons, songs, dances, Ukrai
nian foods and audio-visual presenta
tions was featured at the two-day event.

Mr. Katamay called Shevchenko
"Ukraine's first and greatest political
dissident."

The highlight of the weekend was the
concert in honor of Shevchenko Sun
day evening. The program was organ
ized by the heritage committee chairper
son Kathrine Hodivsky. The American
national anthem and Shevchenko's
"Testament" opened the program.
In his Ukrainian and English-lan
guage opening remarks, Bohdan Katamay spoke about the great number of

Olga Pavlova, a noted Ukrainian
soprano, sang several Ukrainian songs,
some of which are musical composi
tions of Shevchenko's poems.
Also appearing in the program were
pupils of the "Ridna Shkola" of the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Ukrainian Catholic Church, pianist
Bohdan Sperkacz, Mrs. Kulik, the
Ukrainian Dancers of Miami and Ola
Kaduchok. The keynote speaker was
Bohdan Ostapiuk.

Passaic youth is among winners
of North Jersey Spelling Bee
CLIFTON, N.J. - , Christopher
Mykijetyn, an eight grade pupil at the St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic School in
Passaic, was among the 12 winners of
the North Jersey Spelling Bee Saturday,
March I.
Following the Bergen. County and
Morris-Essex counties semifinals, a
total of 36 finalists will vie for a chance
wesss

to go to Washington, D.C., for the na
tional spelling bee in May. Fitty-two
youths competed in the North Jersey
Spelling Bee.
For Christopher and his fellow win
ners, the prizes included the 1980
edition of the Britannica 3 encyclo
pedia, a Zenith integrated stereo sys
tem, dictionaries, plaques and trophies.
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New UNA'ers
The following five Kashul brothers and sisters of Chicago, III., were organized
into he UNA by John Evanchuk, honorary member of the UNA Supreme
Assembly. Mr. Evanchuk also organized the youths parents, William and Marie
Kashul. The entire family belongs to UNA Branch 125.

The three lovely Kashul sisters, left to right, Laura, Deborah and Susan are active
in the St. Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic Church Teen Club. They have been learning
Ukrainian dances and they attend Ukrainian classes for American-bom Ukrainian
youths as well as other activities.

Derwinski remembers
Shevchenko anniversary
WASHINGTON, p.C. - Rep. Ed
ward J. Derwinski (R-Ill.) entered a
tribute to Ukraine's poet laureate Taras
Shevchenko into the Congressional
Record on March 10, on the occasion of
the 166th anniversary of Shevchenko's
birth.
"Shevchenko's inspiring messages in
defense of Ukrainian independence will
remain forever a source of inspiration
and strength for new generations of
Ukrainians and all freedom-loving
peoples in their struggle to free their
native lands from oppressive rule. Taras
Shevchenko has become an inter
national prophef, a symbol of the
dreams and aspirations for the ideals
and hopes of the Ukrainian people,"
Rep. Derwinski stated.
Thomas S. Kozak graduated from
Lake Forest College with a major in
biology. After traveling to Europe the
summer of 1979 with his cousin, Wil
liam Kashul, Mr. Kozak has been
spending time gaining some work
experience before he goes to graduate
school in business administration to
earn his M.B.A. degree. He likes to play
golf and baseball. Mr. Kozak is a
member of Branch 21 He was organ
ized by Supreme Advisor Helen Olek.

Plan garage sale
BAYONNE, N.J. - The Ukrainian
National Home here, 280 Ave. E, will
hold a garage sale on Saturday, March
29, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Articles for sale will be various new
and old useful items, home-cooked
food, Ukrainian arts and crafts, raffle
tickets and home-made Easter bread
and cake.

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-81
The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for at least two years. Applicants are judged on
the basis of scholastic record, financial need and involvement in Ukrainian community and
student life. Applications are to be submitted no later than March 31, 1980.

For application form write to:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. INC.
30 Muntgonwy Street.. tm
Jersey City.,N.J. 073Q2 ..

William N. Kashul, Jr., graduated from
Northwestern University in the summer
of 1979. He is now attending the Univer
sity of Notre Dame Graduate School of
Business. After completing his master's
degree, he is planning to enroll in the
Northwestern University School of
Law. He travelled extensively in Europe
in 1979 with his cousin Thomas Kozak.
He is a sports enthusiast and enjoys golf
and baseball.

Thomas W. Kashul is a junior in high
school. After graduation, he intends to
study electrical engineering but has not
yet decided which college to attend. He
is active in the St. Joseph's Ukrainian
Catholic Church Teen Club, he partici
pates in the "Kalyna" Dance Group and
also in different sports activities includ
ing skiing, golfing and baseball.

JOIN THE UNA
AND READ THE WEEKLY

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

FIFTEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
Saturday-Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1980
Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's earn events:
Men's team 1st place - 5500: 2nd place - S300
Women's team 1st place - S200; 2nd place - S100
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries in the event

TOURNAMENT
Must be active UNA member
Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited
Tournament governed by A'BC and WIBC Moral Sanction
May 1. 1980. deadline for all entries.

Lincoln Lane, Route 30, East, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412) 539-1991
Singles and Doubles - Saturday. May 24. All Team Events Sunday. May 25.
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries

Bowlers Social Saturday

Derry Ukrainian Society

BANQUET
Sunday, M a y 2 5 t h , 7 : 3 0 p . m . Per person S1600
Derry U k r a i n i a n Society, 315 Dorothy street. Derry, Pa. 1 5 6 2 7
Awards will be presented at the Banquet.
Make reservations early u Dinner ш Refreshments U Dance

Bowlers Headquarters: Sheraton Inn. Route 30 East. 100 Sheraton Drive.
Greensburg. Pa. 15601. (412) 836-6061)
For further information write or call:
Helen B. Olek, National Bowling Tournament Committee. 7644 W. Rosedale Avenue.
Chicago. III. 6 0 6 3 1 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krinock, Tournament Chairman. 927 Main Street, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412) 539-7792
Betty Mrozenski, Tournament Secretary. 209 Shade St., Derry. Pa. 15627
(412) 694-8054
Ukrainian National Association. P.O. Box 76, 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N.J. 07303 (201) 451-2200
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St. Basil's Prep observes 10th annual Ukrainian Day
STAMFORD. Conn. - St. Basil's
Prep observed its 10th annual Ukraini
an Day here Sunday, March 2, with a
program dedicated to the theme of the
Ukrainian Church.
The highlight of the annual event —
initiated by Roman Romanyshyn,
teacher of the Ukrainian language - is
a competition among students for the
best-prepared and best-delivered speech
on the given year's theme. The speech
contest is designed as a vehicle for
improving the students' knowledge of
the Ukrainian language and various
Ukrainian topics.
The winners of this year's speech
contest, who were presented plaques bj
Bishop Basil Losten of the Stamford
Eparchy, were Andrew Andriuk, first
place; Michael, Halko, second; and
Roman Darmohray, third.
Other participants were George Sawchyn, George Kaszczak, Michael Wytish and Peter Semczuk. All received
medals for taking part in the contest.
The students' speeches were judged
by a panel consisting of the Rev.
Jaroslav Shust, Dr. Yaroslav Ostapiuk
and Ivan Hunchak.

Winners of the speech contest during the annual Ukrainian Day at St. Basil Prep receive awards. From left are: Dr. Yaroslav
Ostapiuk, Ivan Hunchak, the Rev. Jaroslav Shust, first-place winner Andrew Andriuk, Msgr. Leo Mosko, Bishop Basil
Losten, second-place winner Michael Halko, third-place winner Roman Darmohray and Prof. Roman Romanyshyn.

The Ukrainian Day program began
with a Divine Liturgy celebrated by
Bishop Losten with Msgr. Leo Mosko,
rector of St. Basil's, the Rev. Peter
Dudiak, and Msgr. John Squiller.

the importance of St. Basil's school, as
well as the need for Ukrainian priests.
A luncheon, prepared by mothers of
St. Basil's students, followed the Lit
urgy and was conducted by the Rev.
John Terlecky, prefect of the college.

In his sermon Bishop Losten focused
on the importance of faith in God, the
importance of the Church to the Ukrai
nian nation in Ukraine and abroad and

The speech contest was then held and,
after the awards ceremonies. Bishop
Losten thanked Prof. Romanyshyn,
Rector Mosko and the panel of judges

for their efforts and congratulated the
students for their good work and
success.
The chairman of the judging panel,
the Rev. Shust, also expressed his
congratulations to the contestants and
Prof. Romanyshyn.
Recitations of poetry were given by
Herald Grausam, Joseph Shupa, Ste
phen Dutkowsky, Taras Hankewych,

Two UMI students to perform in diploma recital
NEWARK, N.J. - Nadia Jaworskyj
and Borys Buniak, who have studied
piano at the Ukrainian Music Institute
in Newark for 10 years, are preparing
for their diploma recital which is
scheduled for Saturday, March 29, at 6
p.m., at the Ukrainian National Home.
Miss Jaworskyj, the daughter of Vera
and the late Wolodymyr Jaworskyj, has
been seriously considering music as a
career since childhood. As a result of
her commitment to studying piano.
Miss Jaworskyj received high grades
and performed in honor students' and
other community-sponsored concerts.
In May 1976 Miss Jaworskyj per
formed in her first concert. She also
participated in concerts and auditions
sponsored by the MEA, where she
received high scores and wonfirstplace
in the young artists competition, and
was then given the opportunity to study
in a master class in 1978.
Miss Jaworskyj also excelled in her
non-musical studies at the St. John the
Baptist Ukrainian Catholic School, the
Newark-Irvington School of Ukrainian
Subjects and Irvington High School,
where she is 14th in her senior class. She
was listed in Who's Who Among High
School Students in America and is a
member of the National Honor Society.
Miss Jaworskyj is a reporter for her
high school newspaper, a member of the
Ukrainian Student Hromada and she
belongs to UNA Branch 88.
Mr. Buniak, the son of Peter and
Natalka Buniak, also showed interest in
studying music at an early age.
In addition to being a pre-med stu
dent at Rutgers University, where he is
on dean's list, Mr. Buniak is also taking
courses in music theory. Next semester
We;.фіІ1ДО4У PJan-e.vnder.-the l4VJege^(Jan Gorbaty.

Andrew Hanuszczak, John Wirchniansky and lhor Midzak.
The student choir under the direction
of Prof. Joseph Rol and a Ukrainian
folk dance group coached by Oleh
Genza also "performed during the pro
gram.
In conclusion the students expressed
their gratitude to Prof. Romanyshyn by
presenting him with a gift, an icon of
Christ the Savior.

TUSM plans
demonstrations
in defense of
Yuriy Shukhevych
NEW YORK, N.Y. - T h e Ukrainian
Student Association' of Michnowsky
(TUSM) is planning a series of actions
in defense of Yuriy Shukhevych during
the week of March 28-April 5.
Shukhevych, the son of the late
commander in chief of the Ukrainian
Insurgent Army, Gen. Taras. Chuprynka, was sentenced in 1948 to 10
years' imprisonment. He was subse
quently sentenced to two additional 10year terms in prison.

Borys Buniak

Nadia Jaworskyj

Mr. Buniak has been among the top Irvington School of Ukrainian Subjects
piano students at the UMI. He partici with honors. He is a member of UNA
pated in honor students' and com Branch 459.
munity-sponsored concerts. Mr. Bu
Miss Jaworskyj and Mr. Buniak
niak won first place in the Associated
Music Teachers League of New York appeared together in concert at the
Carnegie
Recital Hall on June 2, 1979,
and his resume includes two perfor
performing many Ukrianian compo
mances at Carnegie Recital Hall.
A member of Plast since his child sitions.
hood, Mr. Buniak spent two summers
Net proceeds from the diploma recit
as a counselor at Plast summer camps. al will be donated to the Ukrainian
In 1978 he graduated from the Newark - National Home.

r

If you are a smart
youth your place is in Soyyz

і

The New York TUSM members will
hold a week-long hunger strike in front
of the United Nations building begin
ning March 28, the birthday of Shukhe
vych.
On March 29, at 2:30 p.m.. Dag
Hammarskjold Plaza, First Avenue and
47th Street, will be the starting place for
a demonstration, demanding Shukhevych`s release from incarceration. The
demonstration will conclude at the
Soviet Mission to the United Nations
67th Street and Third Avenue.
The Cleveland TUSM branch also
plans to organize a hunger strike for the
duration of the Shukhevych defense
week and the
members Delaware
County, Pa., TUSM branch will be
collecting signatures on a petition on
ibehatf of.SbukheYygbitesPreside.nt
`Cairter end. ол a .giant birthday,.card
which will be sent to Shukhevych.
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Detroiters hold testimonial for Mary Beck
by Stephen M. Wichar Jr.
them were the birthday wishes from
Michigan Gov. William Milliken. Sens.
DETROIT. Mich.
Havinga birth Ronald Riegle. (D-Mich.) and Carl
day only once every 1.461 days has Levin (D-Mich.). Rep Lucien Nedzi(Ddefinite advantages as one grows older. Mich.). Detroit Mayor Coleman
Detroit's best-known leap year baby Young. GOP presidential candidate
may be former Councilwoman Mary V. Ronald Reagan, the Detroit Common
Beck.
Council. Commissioner John Korney,
Miss Beck was the first woman Hamtramck Mayor Robert Kazaren,
member of the Detroit Council and its Warren Mayor Ted Bates, John Panfirst woman president. Only two weeks chuk, the Captive Nations Committee
ago, the Detroit City Council, in a and Lydia Barachynsky, president of
resolution, proclaimed February 29 as the World Federation of Ukrainian
Miss Beck Day and unveiled her por Women's Organiziaticns.
trait that will hang permanently in the
In addition. Justice G. Mennen
renovated Council Chambers.
Williams of the Michigan Supreme
On Sunday. March 2, at the Ukraini Court, former governor of Michigan,
an American Center, under the leader and his wife, Nancy, spoke briefly about
ship of the Council of Ukrainian Wo "old times."
men was held to honor a testimonial
State Rep. Lucille McCollough.
banquet. Miss Beck on her 18th leap- presented a special certificate to Miss
year birthday.
Beck on behalf of the Michigan Legisla
The chairlady of this event, Emily ture.
Zaporozhets, opened the program and a
Many acknowledgements were also
group of high school students dressed in made by persons representing Ukraini
Ukrainian costumes greeted the ho an organizations.
nored guest at the door with traditional
Miss Beck, in her statement to the
salt and bread. After Miss Beck joined
the head'table, the Very Rev. Innocent well-wishers, captivated the audience
and
with humility accepted all the
Lotocky. OSBM, delivered the invo
cation. This was followed wit(h a toast tributes and good wishes. Her remarks State Rep. Lucille H. McCollough, right, presents Mary V. Beck with a special
for many happy returns and the. audi were especially replete with nostalgic
certificate on behalf of the Michigan Legislature.
ence joined in singing "Mnohaia Lita." vignettes of her political life and her
association with the Ukrainian com
Dr. Maria Kwitkowsky served as munity.
mistress of ceremonies. After brief
At the conclusion of her talk, some
introductory remarks, a greeting from
one dozen bandurists led the audience
Ukraine was read by Orysia Hnatchuk.
in the singing of "Mnohaia Lita."
Dr. Kwitkowsky introduced the
Ms.
Zaporozhets presented a
featured speaker. Olga Kuzmowycz.
president of the Association of Ukraini SI.000 contribution towards the con
an Journalists of America. Mrs. Kuz- tinuation of a Scholarship Foundation
mowycz spoke about her experiences Contest under the patronage of Mary V.
with Miss Beck and emphasized the role Beck. This donation was entrusted to
Prof. Maria Harasevych, chairwoman
of women in today's society.
of the foundation.
Natalia Nosenko. chairwoman of the
Eighteen candles were lit on a huge
program committee, introduced Prof. I. birthday cake and Miss Beck, with the
Reshytalovych in piano recital. This assistance of Mayor Kazaren blew them
was followed with a bandurist quartet out. After a benediction by the Rev. A.
under the direction of Hryhori Kytasty. Bykovets. the program concluded with
The group played several folk songs the Ukrainian national anthem.
with unusual superiority.
Miss Beck, now a world traveler and
Halyna Myronek. the 1979-80 Ukrai
nian Festival Queen of Detroit, recited lecturer, although retired from public
Odarka Mohylanka`s, "My Endeared life since 1970, remains busy as the
Land." Miss Myronek then presented executive director of th`e Ukrainian
Miss Beck with a bouquet of long- Information Bureau, frpm which she
disseminates news and advice on the
stemmed roses.
Many written greetings were read by plight of Ukraine and peoples of other
Dr. Kwitkowsky. Most notable among captive nations.

Eight Ukrainians elected to
Seymour Democratic Committee

Ukrainians support Hitter's re-election bid
Rep. Christopher J. Dodd (D-Conn.), second left, thanks four Ukrainian
Americans for their involvement in the Democratic Party in Seymour. Left to right
are Frank F. Stuban, Rep. Dodd, Paul Haluschak and Michael Horbal.
SEYMOUR. Conn.
Seventy-five
persons, including eight Ukrainian
Americans, were unanimously elected
to two-year terms on the Democratic
Town Committee at a two-hour caucus
Tuesday, March 11, in Center School.
Ukrainian members chosen to the
Democratic Town Committee include:
Frank F. Stuban, Bessie Pawlak, Ri
chard S. Bruchal. Paul J. Haluschak,
1

v w д ;

Dmetro Homko, Anne Behuniak. Mi
chael Horbal and Paul Pawlak.
The Seymour Democratic Town
Committee re-elected Richard S. Bru
chal, for a second term as Democratic
town chairman and unanimously en
dorsed Rep. Christopher J. Dodd (DConn.) in his campaign for a seat in the
U.S. Senate.
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THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is looking

for College Seniors and Graduates
Ukrainian Americans living in Pennsylvania's 15th Congressional District
attended a campaign dinner for Rep. Don Ritter (R-Pa.) in Bethlehem, Pa., on
February 12. Area Ukrainians formed a Ukrainians for Ritter group which is
headed by Marta Fedoriw. Rep. Jack Kemp (R-N.Y.) was the keynote speaker at
the dinner. Photo above shows, left to right. Dr. Ihbr Fedoriw, Dr. and Mrs. Peter
Koricky; Christine Zelechiwsky. Jerry Kindjachuk, Ritter Re-election Campaign
treasured Rfcp. Kemp; Alexandra Kindradiuk, Rep. Ritter and Mrs. Fedoriw.

FOR TRAINING
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
Good earning potential and all benefits.

Contact: JOHN 0. FLIS, Telephone (201) 451-2200
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ЗВІТ З ПАМ'ЯТНИКОВОЇ
ГРОШЕВОЇ КАМПАНІЇ НА БУДОВУ
НАШОГО УКРАЇНСЬКОГО
КРАЙОВОГО СОБОРУ
У ВАШІНҐТОНІ, Д.К.

A REPORT OF THE MEMORIAL
FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN
FOR THE BUILDING OF OUR
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL SHRINE
IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

Офіційне відкриття та посвячення будови першої частини Собору
відбудеться в неділю, 14-го вересня, 1980.
ВПреосв. Митрополит Мирослав Любачівський з Філядельфії,
Преосв. єпископ Ярослав Ґабро з Чікага та Преосв. єпископ Василь
Лостен з Стемфорду візьмуть участь. Президент ЗСА Джіммі Картер
буде старатись прибути.
Пресове звідомлення ч. 12.

The official opening and dedication of the first phase of the Shrine will
take place on Sunday, September 14, 1980.
Metropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky of Philadelphia. Bishop Jaroslav
Gabro of Chicago and Bishop Basil Losten of Stamford will participate.
President Jimmy Carter will try to take part.
Press release No. 12.

MEMORIALS AND LESSER DONATIONS FROM BENEFACTORS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA (NOVEMBER 4th to DECEMBER 3Ut 1979)
MEMORIALS

300.00 (total) Ladies Auxiliary of St. Nicholas Church.
Passaic. N.J.
300.00 Soroka. Mr. A Mrs. Joseph. Newark. N.J.

56.500.00 (total) Stogryn. John A Anna. Richmond. Va.
1.000.00 Lubchak Irene. Englewood Cliffs. N.J.
1.000.00 Magnatcx Industries Inc.. Midland. Texas
1.000.00 Pcrchulyn. Nicholas A Maria. Gettysburg. Pa.
500.00 Bazarko. Iwan A Natalia. New York. N.Y.
460.00 (total) Melnykovich. George A Oksana. Overland.
Kansas
.180.00 (total) Sorobey. John A Anna. Richmond. Va.
.125.00 (total) Pawluk. Olcna. Philadelphia. Pa.
310.00 (total) Pcrnarowsky. Rosalia. Toronto. Ontario
.100.00 Anonymous. Willingboro. N.J.
.WO.O0 Guika. Stella. Newark. N.J.
300,00 Ferens. Maria. Newark. N.J.

LESSER DONATIONS
S205.00 (total) Pomaran. Eudokia. Winnipeg. Manitoba
200.00 Bodnar. Rev. Deacon Paulo. Woodstock. Ontario
200.00 Power Francis C. Lecsburg. Va.
110.00 (total) Zahorodny. Peter. Hillside. N.J.
100.00 Lencyk. Lesia. Stamford. Conn.
100.00 Lencyk. Dr. Wasyl A Lydia. Stamford. Conn.
100.00 Petryshyn. Wolodymyr A Maria. Trenton. N.J.
100.00 Soyka. Casimir A Anna W.. New Rochette. N.Y.
100.00 Sytnyk. Maria. Oakburn. Manitoba
75 00 (total) Sfet7. Tanka. Passaic. N.J.

50.00 Godzuk. Mr. A Mrs. John. E.. Hamburg. N.Y.
50.00 Senenky. Dr. Joseph P. and Rosa. Augusta. Maine
50.00 Saikcwicir. Dr. Michael. Buffalo. N.Y.
30.00 Brodin. Anaslcsia G.. BrooVlyn. N.Y.
30.00 (total) Iwanchuk. Stefan. Kent. Ohio
30.00 (total) Kowal. Edward A Anna. Chillum. Md.
25.00 Arkatin. Chesapeake City. Md.
25.00 Dolinsky. Adrian. Westfield. N.J.
25.00 Harhay. Alexandra L.. Syracuse. N.Y.
25.00 Mehyk. Prof, Petro. Philadelphia. Pa.
20.00 Becks. Roy A Maria. Richmond. Va.
20.00 (total) Singura. Stefan. Carteret. N.J.
10.00 Hominick. Mr. A Mrs. L. W.. Scarborough. Ontario
10.00 Yuochis. Beverley. Frackville. Pa.
5.00 Ode7ynskyj. Maria. Philadelphia. Pa.
.2.00 Donelly. Richard T.. Logansport. Indiana

MEMORIALS AND LESSER DONATIONS FROM PARISHES IN THE UNITED STATES VISITED BY THE CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR (SEPTEMBER 9th to DECEMBER 31st 1988)
УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CBB. КИРИЛА 1 МЕТОДІЯ
SS. CYRIL AND METHODIUS
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
BERWICK, PA.

Mildred: Puls. Morris A Elizabeth; Remus. William A
Susan: Rynn. Michael A Anna: Shaboskie. Nicholas A
Mary
2.00 Kustinavage. Anthony A Evelyn; Seasock. Charles A
Mildred
1.00 Snitzer. John: Anonymous: Anonymous; Anonymous

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. ІВАНА ХРЕСТИТЕЛЯ
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
NORTHAMPTON, PA. ,
MEMORIALS

MEMORIALS
SI.500.00 The Rudy Family
1.000.00 Soback. Helen: Soback. Andy A Beverly. Koasi.
John A Anna
300.00 Ss. Cyril and Methodius Ukrainian Catholic Church
Choir: Johnson. James A Catherine; Schechterley. Don
A Gloria: Zinich. Ann
LESSER DONATIONS
S100.00 Roll. Michael A Frances: Stout. Mary A Theodore
50.00 Fink. Earl A Suzanne and Family: Lehnowsky. Frank
A Helen E.. Gregory and Gralg: Roll. Lawro
25.00 Gclcty. Eva A Mary: Rulskic. Mary: Woodring.
Norman A Elizabeth
20.00 Balanda. James A Gcraldinc: Billy. Michael A Mary:
Krupyak. Julia: Orcsik. Julia: Serdinsky. Stanley A
Mary
10.00 Ezzyk. Alex A Helen: Kalanick. Nick A Catherine:
Kudrysch. John A Anna; Novak. Mary: Simchock.
John A Anna; Stai7an. Peter A Mary: Wallos. John A
Catherine
5.00 Dubil. Nicholas A Julie: Fowler. Charles A Shirley:
Hill. Donald A Helen: Jasinski. Millard A Catherine:
Mackes. John A Catherine: Matash Family: Rudy Sr..
Michael A Catherine: Szpynda. Janina. Everett. Ti
mothy: Anonymous: An

TOTAL:
6 Memorials
32 Lesser Donations

S3.2I0.00
379.00

38 Families

S3.589.O0

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
ПРЕОБРАЖЕННЯ ГНІХ
TRANSFIGURATION UKRAINIAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
SHAMOKIN, PA.
MEMORIALS

LESSER DONATIONS

S3.000.00 Bobkoski. Helen
1.000.00 Capparell. John A Linda: Jumbelic. Russell A
Anna: Nesterick. Michael
300.00 Dedovich Family; Klebasko. Adam A Kitty: Kokoles. Martha: Kopysciansky. Edna: Kurt;. Mary;
Polinka. Mary: Popson. Joseph A Helen; Pupchock.
Sophia and Daughters: Shaloka. Helen and Margaret.
George. Barbara: Slavinsky. Anna; Slota. Anna:
Trione. Joseph A Louise: Anonymous

LESSER DONATIONS
TOTAL:
6 Memorials
30 Lesser Donations

S3.70O.O0
651.00

36

S4.35I.O0

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. МИХАЇЛА
ST. MICHAEL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
FRACKVILLE. PA.
MEMORIALS
SI.0O0.00 Hancher. Maxim A Anna: PaulA Marie: Michael
A Julia: Maxim A Maria and children: Spoils. Nicholas
A Helen
310.00 Kovach. Andrew A Helen
300.00 Cokus. Andrew A Mary: Cooper. Michael: Kobach.
Andrew A Helen; Kupcho. Michael A Helen
LESSER DONATIONS
S 100.00 Sinko. Joseph A Anna
50.00 Melnic. William A Julia
25.00 Felegi. George A Margaret: Stevens. Michael A Mary
2000 Peleschak. John A Dolores: Peleschak Sr.. John A
Mary
10 00 Marham. Michael A Mary: Mendinsky. John A Rita:
Smeretsky. Mary: Socker. Olga: Yurkosky. Michael A
Mary: Zuban. Albert A Julia
6.00 Sublowsky. Thomas A Mary Ann
5.00 Cooper. Michael: Cresina. William A Julia: Harbist.
John A Stella: Homa. Michael A Eva; Hreshko. Frank
A Olga: Hreshko. John A Isabel: Minda. Theresa: Panikarchook. Alex A Mildred; Prybolsky. William A

SI0O.00 Glowa. Michael: Reiner. Arthur A Mary; Sun
flower Club of Transfiguration Church
50.00 Glowa. John
25.00 Chernago. Walter A Mary: Miller Jr.. Joseph A Vera:
Sochacki. Jean: Worhach. Mary; Yanick. Joseph A
Mary
20.00 Horoshock. John A Christine; Kadingo. Anna: Koletar. Stephen: Moslock.Joe: Veager. Pauline
15.00 Ferenl7. Matthew
10.00 Boback. Jennie: Glowa. Walter: Horoshock. Alan:
Kaleta. Frank A Jean: Labosky. Paul A Catherine:
Pelak. Mary: Pupshock. Michael A Olga: Rovito. Jo
seph A Helen: Weslotsky. Nancy: Zbaudin. Stephanie
and Navotny. Paul: Anonymous
5.00 Abromitis. Mary: Bendas. Helen: Chester. Stephania
Karpiak: Dumchock. Mary: Gaughan. Michael A
Mary: Kabo. Mary: Karpiak. Helen: Kerr. Joe: Kopys
ciansky. Stephan A Anna: Kwasnoski. Mike A Dolores:
Kwasnoski Jr.. John A Vivian: Learchalk. Peter: Novack. Helen: Nunkiwell. Kathryn: Pelachik. John A
Anna: Pitorak. Stephan A Helen: Poliniak. Louis;
Price. Jan. A Jean: Sawina. Mary: Smetana. Helen:
Strick. Anna: Wallick. Andrew A Mary: Worhacz.
Walter A Betty and Family: Zelinskie. Nellie: Anony
mous
3.00 Bogush. Paul A Caroline
2.00 Klebon. Russcl A Grace; Mcrcna: Mcrena. Olga: Polyniak. Nicholas: Spock. Helen

TOTAL:
18 Memorials
57 Lesser Donation

SI.020.00 Kraftician. Alex A Anna
1.000.00 Kochenash. Michael A Anna: Mazur. Joseph A
Veronica
,
500.00 Chaply. Wasyl A'OJha and Daniel.Zonia: Hricinak.
Anna
310.00 The G i l l e t t e s - Joseph A Lois. Thomas A Pauline A
Stephen
300.00 Gill. Tessie; Gressa Family: Hluschak. Raymond A
Catherine. M: Humanick. John A Helen: Kochenash.
John A Margaret: Kochenash. Frank A Elizabeth:
Korello. Peter. Nahimy. Mary and Anna; Pritko. John
A Donna and Margaret: Puchyr. Mary; Salash. John A
Anna

S 9.900.00
838.00

S100.00 Prislash. Helen
50.00 Hnat. Joseph A Mary
25.00 Bodnar. John A Anna: Gill. William: Kokolus. Jo
seph A Vilma; Myzak. Walter A Theresa; Reenak.
Gerald A Tessie: Schuk. Mykola A Mary and Dennis:
Turbensky. John A Anna
20.00 Bloszinsky. Irene and Ladd. Paulette. Susan and
David: Dietrich. Jan M.: Himmler. W. A Irene: Hudcc.
John A Margaret: Karpen. Walter: Kochan. Anna:
Kochan. Orest A Mary: Mayoryk. Walter A Paulette:
Morekin. Elizabeth: Mutz. Edward A Anna: Prutzanni.
Michael A Verna; Rusyn. Stephen A Ethel: Scdonic.
John A Rita; Trbbetsky. John A Viola
15.00 Crayosky. Kathryn: Prozonic. .Walter A Jeanette:
Yonash. Daniel A Paulette
10.00 Bama. John A Anna: Beil. Robert R. A Helen F.:
Carr. William A Teresa; Demchyk. Anna: Demko.
Charles: Dravuschak. Anthony A Alice: Fedorak. John
A Anna: Feccko. Mary: Georgia. Michael A Catherine:
Homka. Peter A Anna: Hvasda. Metro: Kuzmak. Wa
syl A Helen: Levitsky. John; Mauser. Kathryn: Nush.
Peter A Julia: Pokrifschak'. Michael G.: Reenock.
George A Kathleen; Roth. Charles A Julie. A.: Scdonic
Anna: Scdonic. John A Rita: Simock. Stephen: Stepchak. Mary: Supp. William A Marilyn: Taschuk.
Catherine; Termena^Jpseph A Rose: VYadusky. Francis
A Ann: Warcola., Metro A Caroline: Yanders. Ri
chard H. A-Yeronkaj.
5.00 Almassi. John A Catherine: Balla. Alexander A Mary:
Borak. Catherine: Broschak. Michael: Bruchak. Julia:
Drabik. Anna: Dranchuk. Irene: Dwornick. Walter A
Julia: Harbowy. Dennis: Koval. Michael A Catherine:
Kushmar. Timothy A Carol: l.alik. John: Leshko. John
A Ann: Mitchell. Alex: Pohranichnyv Alex A (Catherine.
Puchyr. Tillie: Roth. Helen S.`. Rusym Peter A Anna:
Sedora. Michael: Stasiw. John A Lena: Terleski.
Michael A Catherine: Anonymous
`
3.00 Kutchera. Anna
2.00 Demchuk. Deborah A.
1.00 Sinkevitch. Samuel A Joan: Swartz. Mrs. James:
Takacz. Charles A Pauline: 100 Anonymous Dona
tions: S62.45 in change
TOTAL:
17 Memorials
232 Lesser Donations
(Continued on рвде 15)

S7.63O.00
1.264.45
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УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. МИХАІЛА
ST. MICHAEL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
SHENANDOAH. PA.
MEMORIALS
Sl.000.00 Lesko. Prof. Joseph ft Anna: Maliniak Family-Antonina. Maxim. Mar,. Anna. John and Millie
.10000 Cohoa(. Anna
LESSER DONATIONS
S30.00 Molinowsky. Mary
20.00 Andrusick. Mildred; Buscavagc. John A Susan
10.00 Donchak. Mary: Lesko. Helen: Liiwak. John: Mahulsky. John; Parangosky. Susan: Yaroma. Sieve A Marv
5.00 Dick. Anna: Xosar. Joanna L.-. Leahy. Helen: Rolko.
Anna: Sopko. Anna: Ycnsko. Ewfrozina
TOTAL:
3 Memorials
15 Lesser Donations

.. ..
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15.00 Horvath. John ft Helen: Panchison. Catherine and
Daughters Lucv ft Theresa
10.00 Pohronezny. Michael A Kathleen: Kudlick. Jojin-A
Mary: Mamrosh. Anna: Salak. Helen: Tarris. Helen:
Yaroshak. Helen ft John: Yastishok. Andrew ft Maria
5.00 Blisihak. Anna and Margaret: Luckenbill Joe: l.uckcnbill Sue ft Landis: Pelachick. Mary Jane: Anonymous:
Rehnert. James A Rose: Sninsky. Barbara: Talpash.
Dorothy; Tebin. John A Mary: Tellup. Larry A Anna;
Tkach. Anna; Yankosky. Ella
.1.00 Yourshaw. Charles A Anna
LOO .1 Anonymous
TOTAL:
7 Memorials
.17 Lesser Donations

S5.450.00
546.00

44

S5.S46.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
У С П Е Н Н Я ПР. Д . М А Р І Ї
ASSUMPTION OF В. V. MARY
U K R A I N I A N CATHOLIC CHURCH
CENTRALIA, PA.

52.300.00
160.00
S2.460.00

MEMORIALS

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. НИКОЛАЯ
ST. NICHOLAS U K R A I N I A N CATHOLIC CHURCH
M A H A N O V CITY, PA.

S 10.000.00 Ku/ma. Olha
3.000.00 Masinick. Luke A Anna
1.020.00 Demboskc. Joseph A Ann
1.000.00 Chervinsky. Rev. Fr. John
300.00 Hutnick. Stella

MEMORIALS

LESSER DONATIONS

S300.00 Kaczmarczyk. Michael A Anna
LESSER DONATIONS
S25.00 Govera. Wasyl: Henlosh. Anna
20.00 Korinchock. Harry: Lagowy. Michael. Sr. ft Mar
garet
10.00 Bruce. Olga; Chrusch. Victoria: Govera. Kathryn:
Kozie. Steve ft Dolores: Rodick. Nicholas: Dudra. John
5.00 Pappas. Anna: Medwick. Nellie: Korin. Mr. ft Mrs.
Michael: Maschock. Julia; Bottock. Anna: Zemleduch.
Anna
1.00 Anonymous: Anonymous
TOTAL:
I Memorial
18 Lesser Donation

S300.00
182.00

19

S482.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
ПРЕСВ. ТРОЙЦІ
HOLY TRINITY UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
ST. CLAIR. PA.
MEMORIALS
SI.000.00 Powanda. John ft Julia: Susky. Joseph ft Mary
and son Joseph. Jr.: Uranium. Michael ft Mary and
Maryann
.100.00 Covach. William A Virginia: Everly. Albert A Julia
Kalyan. Sr. Edward A Sharon and Edward Jr. Michael
Kalyan. George A CarolandShcrryann; Melnic. Helen
Melnic. Michael A Bernadettc: Cheripka. Mary: Stock
Thomas A Jeanettc
LESSER DONATIONS
S30.00 Mistysyn. Steve A Margaret
25.00 Hnalishon. Alex
20.00 Kulka Sr. Olga A Michael: Wylota. Mary
10.00 Brellick. Mary: Polansky. Mary: Wansovlak. Michael
A Anna
7.00 Karma/in. Charles William A Sophie
5.00 Brehony. Mary: Mistishen. Harold A Joan: Mistishen.
Walter ft Mary: Prokop. Paul A Rose: Smilko. Peter A
Mary: Wylota, Olga: Zelwalk. Mary
.1.00 Menuchak. Frank
2.00 Sisko. John A Mary
1.00 Homa. Frank ft Dorothy
TOTAL:
7 Memorials
18 Lesser Donations

S4.800.00
17.1.00

25

S4.973.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. НИКОЛАЯ
ST. N I C H O t A S UKRAINIAN
GREEK CATHOLIC CHURCH
ST. CLAIR, PA.
. ,
MEMORIALS
Sl.550.00 Lulzkanin. John A Helen
1.000.00 Leschick. Michael A. Margaret: Zubar. John:
Anonymous
.100.00 Salak. Joseph Michael: Tellup. John ft Anna:
Yaroshak. Catherine
LESSER DONATIONS
SI00.O0 Rega. Anthony
50.00 Danshock. Josephine: Danshock. Mary
20.00 Honovich. Peter ft Martha: Kessock. Julia: Potts.
Michael A Rosalie: Seamon Fatima: Seamon. Helen:
Shoopack. Anna: Stranko. Mary: Ukrainian National
Association. St. Clair Branch: Anonymous `

S 100.00 Sedor. Joseph A Anna
50.00 Orage. Andrew A Helen
25.00 Kriesher. Andrew A Julia: Palachick. Joseph
10.00 Kryniskie. Maria: Potochney. George A Mildred;
2 Anonymous
5.00 Mehalechko. Helen: Mushalko. John A Maria
1.00 2 Anonymous
TOTAL:
5 Memorials
12 Lesser Donations

S15.320.00
252.00

17

SI5.572.O0

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CBB. ПЕТРА І ПАВЛА
SS. PETER A PAUL
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA.
MEMORIALS
S3.000.00 Horbowyj. Volodymyr A Helen
1,200.00 Sanocky. Daria
1.000.00 Lukashiw. Irene: Lukas/ow. Wasyl A Dolores;
Pecko. Jr. John A Lillian
300.00 Folia. Rodion A Sophia: Fritz. Магу K.: Kawka.
Mykola A Wolodymyra: Suhanick. Joseph A Julia
LESSER DONATIONS
S 100.00 Wacykewycz. Walter A Stephania; Zapriala. John
A Mary
50.00 Cenki. John B.
25.00 Roy. William A (Catherine
20.00 Losanowych. Wasyl A Stephania: Mucha. Tillie:
Lupacz. Stefan A Rosalia: Szehinskyj. Theodore ft
Valentina: Zubal. Jaroslaw
10.00 Mclntire. William ft Mary: Risko. Anna: Stefanick.
Bernard ft Olga: S/wec. John A Mary
5.00 Baginsky. Walter ft Anne: Baratiak. John ft Anna:
Fowler. Denise: Glowa. Michael A Helena: Jushchyshyn. John A Caroline; Nych. Michael A Jennie; Nych.
Stefan A Stella: Senick. Rosalie
TOTAL:
9 Memorials
22 Lesser Donations

S8.400.00
455.000

31

S8.855.0O

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CBB. ПЕТРА І ПАВЛА
SS. PETER A PAUL
і
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
MOUNT CARMEL. PA.

15

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. АНДРІЯ
ST. ANDREW UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
PARMA. OHIO
MEMORIALS
SI.000.00 Glodziak. Frank ft Anna; Komarjanskyj. Kateryna and Julie; Kulick. Dr. Michael A Irene: Marych.
John A Anna: Olenchuk. John A Alice; Rusyn. Dr.
Yurij A Emilia; The Trusz Family; Thomas. Andrew;
Wpwk. Adam A Iwanna; Wowk. John A Nellie; Kozbur. Nestor A Luba
300.00 St. Andrew Ukrainian Catholic Parish; Bazarko. Dr.
Volodymyr ft Lydia: Bizyk. Maksym ft Helen; Dolhyj!
Serge R. ft Agatha; Dubik. Joseph ft Elizabeth; Hruszkewycz. Dr. Mykola ft Maria: Jakimiak. William A
Mary: Krutyholowa. Kaihy Ann: Lus. Richard A Mary:
Majkowycz. John A Alice; Prysiazny. Paul A Maria:
Yonkers. Thomas A Mary
LESSER DONATIONS
SI00.00 Rich. Walter ft Melania: Romaniak. Iwan A
Anastasia
25.00 Bodnar. Mary A Michael
20.00 Czajka. Oleksa A Johanne: Duchenko. Omelan A
Anastasia: Horodysky. Yaroslaw ft Stephanie
15.00 Witzke. P. A C
10.00 Cap. Katherinc; Metyk. Kataryna A Wasyl: Risnyk.
Teodor A Frances
5.00 Laszio Rudolf L. A Mrs.
TOTAL:
23 Memorials
11 Lesser Donations

SI4.300.00
335.00

34

SI4.635.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. ЙОСАФАТА
ST. JOSAPHAT UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
PARMA, OHIO
MEMORIALS
SI5.000.00 Slywka. Michael A Luba. and Michael Ivanand
Christina
2.000.00 Hanigosky. John A Josephine
1.000.00 Boyko. John A Anna; Dumiak. Mychajlo A Eva.
and Shrank. Paul A Irene: Horban. Mychajlo A Kateryna: Komarnycky. Hryhoriy A Anna; Kulick. Dr.
George; Madarasz. Michael A Anastasia; Melnyk.
Kuzma A Rosalia: Nimec. Myroslaw; Rudenskyj. Ihor
ft Orysia; Sochockyj. Jaroslaw ft Sophia
500.00 Mocio. Michael ft Sophia
320.00 Jackow. Petro A Anna
300.00 Gera. John A Marie: Hruszkewycz. Dr. Mykola A
Maria: Kashubynska. Iryna M.: Kravchuk. Jaroslaw A
Anna: Laluk. Nicholas A Wolodymyra: Miskewycz.
Michael A Helen; Oseredczuk. Kateryna: Pecio. Iwan A
Kateryna; Hrabec. Roman A Mera; Sobchak. Wasyl A
Maria: Stachur. Roman A Irena; Stereb. Theodore A
Anna: Swillyk. Mychajlo: Ulan. Anton A Mary; Wojlyna. Ilia A Daria: Wrubliwsky. Osyp S : Yacyshyn.
Michael
LESSER DONATIONS
SI50.00 Wladyka.`Pawlo A Juslyna
100.00 Cyhan. Stanley A Julia; Mural. Ivan A Maria: Pidhirny. Iwan A Maria: Oryshkewycz. Rev. John; Ulan.
Stephanie
50.00 Drozd. Stephan A Stefania: Hladun. Ilko; Woloszyn.
Michael A Katherina
40.00 Cybyk. Roman ft Ulana
25.00 Kihiczak. Michael A Melania: Kostryk. Wasyl A ,
Katherinc: Jakyma. Anqdaria
20.00 Serbenick. Sophie: Udycz. Mykola A Halyna; Yaworsky. Mary
15.00 Nowycky. Joseph A Irene
10.00 Bogusz. Stanley A Katherinc: Kolodka. John A Rose;
Kupczak. Dmytro A Kateryna: Lobur. Kateryna; Samokieszyn. Wasyl A Stefania: Sokol Joseph A Mrs.:
Sydir. Jaroslaw A Marta: Tesluk. Michael A Mrs.:
Toloskiewich. Anastasia: Wasylyk. Wasyl A Anhclyna;
Wasylyszyn. M. A M.: Zawinsky. Rose
5.00 Kozak. Mychajlo A Frances; Nakoneczny. Anastasia.
Popadiuk. Anna: Schubyn. Petro A Stefania: Wasylyk.
Theodore A Walentyna
TOTAL:
31 Memorials
34 Lesser Donations

S32.900.00
1.135.00

65

S34.035.00

MEMORIALS
SI.000.00 Boyarc/.uk. Anna
300.00 Bertoli. Eva: Troyan. Edward: Troyan. Kathryn
LESSER DONATIONS
SI5.00 Stuchlak. Anna
10.00 Macheski. Russelft Mary: Slactha. Elmer: Wilchack.
Sam
5.00 Duni. John ft Helen: Hardysh. Paul: Hulko. Mary:
Guba. Frank: Slater. George ft Elizabeth: Anonymous
2.00 2 Anonymous
1.00 Tuday. Peter
.50 2 Anonymous
TOTAL:
4 Memorials
15 Lesser Donations

Sl.900.00
81.00
SI.981.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CBB. ПЕТРА І ПАВЛА
SS. PETER A PAUL
U K R A I N I A N CATHOLIC CHURCH
CLEVELAND, OHIO
MEMORIALS
SI.000.00 Duczynskyj. Wolodymyr
500.00 Olijnyk. Iwan A Anna
300.00 Huk. Ostap A Myroslawa
LESSER DONATIONS
S2O00O Popovich. Taras H. ft Anne C : Struk. Iwan A
Martha: Anonymous
100.00 Kikta. Ewhenia A Stepan; Jeziersky. Terenta ft
Margareta
(Continuedon page 16) ,
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MISCELLANEOUS

Stephan Homziak of 274 Beaver St.. Baden. Pi.,
died Saturday. February 9. 1980.
Bom January 5.1915. in Ukraine, he arrived in the
United States in 1949 with his family. He was a retired
employee of the American Bridge Co.. Ambridge. He
was a member of the Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian
Catholic Church. Ambridge. and UNA Branch 1(1 and
United Steel Workers of America, local 1270.
Surviving are his wife. Vera Fronchko Homziak: one
daughter. Mrs. Felix (Millie L) Persi. Baden: one son.
Nicholas Homziak. Coral Springs. Fla.. and four
granddaughters, a brother and a sister in Ukraine.
A. Jula. Seer

ЗВІТ З ПАМ'ЯТНИКОВОЇ ГРОШЕВОЇ КАМПАНІЇ..
A REPORT OF THE MEMORIAL FUND RAISING...

Г

WHY TAX YOURSELF?

j

I
1

Let experience work for you
Contact: M i c h a e l Zaplitny,Consultant

J
1

і
I
I

FIRESIDE TAX CONSULTING
і і
909 Union Street, Brooklyn. NY. 11215
I
(212) 622-1560
r

ATTENTION STOREOWNERS
Mow available from one source:

HELP WANTED

KRAKUS
Food products imported from Poland

HANDYMAN or COUPLE
to work for small summer resort
in Catskills. Must speak English.
Season from May through September.

TOTAI :
3 Memorials
30 l.cvscr Donations

SI .XOO.OO
I.2K6.00

33

S3.0Xo.00
У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К А К А Т О Л И Ц Ь К А ЦЕРКВА ( В . П О К Р О В И
ST. MARY U K R A I N I A N CATHOLIC CHURCH

EAST SIDE CLEVELAND. OHIO

(212) 383-1533

`Ssessssesssssssssesssi

MEMORIALS
Sl.000.00 Antoshkov.. Dorothy and Irene
300.00 Pikula. Melania: Pryma. Anna: Bokisa. Fred A Sueia
LESSER DONATIONS

WO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA!

SI0.00 Chcckosky. Michael A Mildred: Hom/a. Peter: Shcyka. Nick M. A Lillian; Spryn.
John

SOYUZIVKA

TOTAL:
4 Memorials
4 lesser Donations

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
IN THE ROLLING CATSKILLS NEAR KERHONKSON. N.Y.
It's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!
Make your reservations now -

(Continued from page 15)
55.00 Tamavsky. Irene
50.00 Mamrych. Pauline: Stolar. Vladimir A Anna: Zaplatynsky. Nidor
25.00 Fandcrvs. Eugenia: Rakowskv. Boris
20.00 Duda. PctroA Kalherinc; Iskra. Ilko: Klek. John A Mary: Рік. Wolodymyr ftlrcna:
Satursky. Anna Si Bohdan: Worona. AnaMasia
10 00 Bebko. Hryhorij A Olcna; Chopko. Rosalia: Halamay. George: Halarev,yc?, Stefan A
losefa: Hnatiw. Wasyl A Maria: Holian. Nicholas A l.ydia: Trotch. Philip A Tutiana:
Voloshcn. Helen: Zahajewycz. Taras A Maria: Zawadskvj. f)mvtro A Paraskevia
5.00 Falush. Michael A Anna: Kisil. Mary
(
I 00 Bartkus. Fr. Stanley

I N T E R N A T I O N A L FOODS
DISTRIBUTORS
Brooklyn. N.Y. 1 1 2 2 2

Call evenings
(212) UL 4-6381 or (516) 921-7636

No. 68

...,

X

SI.900.00
40.00
SI.940.00

In case of any error in these reports, please write to Campaign
Director, Rev. Joseph Denischuk.4817 Biagden Ave. N.W.. Washington.
D.C. 2001 h Telephone (202) 882-8351.

for a week, or two. or three

Exquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home made recipes. 8 tennis courts,
volleyball courts, Olympic size swimming pool, entertainment sports, special weekend concert
programs

Read The Ukrainian Weekly

Tennis Camp
JUNE 2 1 to JULY 2. 1980
BOYS and GIRLS age 12-18

Children's Camp
(FOR YOUNGSTERS age 7 to 11)
BOYS - JUNE 2 1 to JULY 5. 1980
GIRLS - JULY 5 to JULY 19. 1980

Holland -America
and

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
JULY 20 to AUGUST 9. 1980

Ukrainian National
Association

Folk Dance Workshop
AUGUST 10 to AUGUST 23. 1980

present

Name „
Address
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 626-5641

ЦН5Н2
Students!

Alumni!

Faculty!

Citizens!

PHILADELPHIA'S
ACADEMIC EVENING
"THE MUSE IN PRISON"
FEATURING
m Gulag Alumna NADIA SWITLYCHNA
m RECITAL OF POEMS 1 MUSICAL EXCERPTS
Volunteers please phone - Waiter Iwaskiw 742-1944 or
Mariana Mychailuk 3 2 4 4 3 6 1
a Refreshments

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise
Saturday, May 2 4 , 1 9 8 0 to Saturday, May 3 1 , 1 9 8 0
Sailing from New York
о UNA members and their families are cordially invited to join.this fabulous cruise for a relaxing week on
the sea. where you will enjoy gracious service and warm Duch hospitality, as well as a two-day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island otters you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement.
ш This 38.000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks. It offers you a vast range of facilities
for your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming pools - movi.
theatre - three sumptuous meals - professional variety shows - 2 orchestras lor dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
m This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families. Come join
the fun! Meet your UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what you want to do at your own
pace! You'll have a delightful time!
в Reservations deadline
MARCH 3 1 . 1 9 8 0 !
ш For complete details call or write today to our Toui
Director:

Presented by the
Ukrainian Students Coalition and youth organizations of Philadelphia

Andrew Keybida

Sunday, March 3 0 , 1 9 8 0 , at 4:00 p.m.
Ukrainian Catholic University Center

19 Rutgers Street
Maplewood. N.J. 07040
Tel.: (201) 762-2827

7 9 1 1 Whitewood Road. ELKINS PARK. Pa.

